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I Majors win first round in Quebec 
MONTREAL - On Nov. 27, the 
Quebec Cabinet decided not 
to approve the regulations of 
Quebec's Bill 109 touching on 
the question of distribution of 
films in the province, among 
other items. Cinema Canada 
learned from a well-informed 
source on Nov. 28 that Ber
nard Landry, then minister of 
finance in the Pacti Quebecois 
government, had opposed the 
regulations in cabinet. On Dec. 
2, the P.Q. lost the provincial 
election in a landslide vote that 
returned Robert Bourassa and 
the liberals to power in 
Quebec after nine years of P.Q. 
rule. 

These are the bare bones of 
a news story which held the 
front pages of both Le Devoir 
and La Presse for three days 
running, from Dec. 9-11. Curi
ously, the English press outside 
of Quebe-c took scant notice of 
the events. 

As background to the story, 
Claude Fournier, president of 
the Institut Quebecois du 
Cinema, had been asked last 
August by then minister of Cul
tural Affairs Clement Richard 
to negotiate an understanding 
with the U.S. Majors around 
the regulations. Originally, 
Fournier's twin brother, Guy, 

author of the study on which 
Bill 109 was based, had been 
negotiating with the Majors, 
and a sort of understanding 
had resulted, Claude Fournier 
told Cinema Canada. Leaks 
from the Majors, however, 
coupled with the fact that Guy 
Fournier was negotiating as a 
free agent for the government 
without any organizational 
backing, diminished the re
sults, and Richard asked the 
president of the IQC to begin 
again. In August, Claude Four
nier, Clement Richard and Jack 
Valenti, head of the Motion 
Picture Association of America, 
began discussions. 

In September, public hear
ings were held on the subject 
of the regulations (see Cinema 
Canada No. 124), and the final 
draft of these regulations was 
sent by the Regie de Cinema to 
the minister of Cultural M
fairs who, in turn, would pre
sent them to the Cabinet. 

At stake was the definition of 
just who would be permitted 
to distribute films in Quebec. 
The overwhelming recom
mendations heard at the public 
hearings was that only Quebec 
companies should distribute 
films. Two exceptions would, 
however, be permitted. The 

"producer" of a film or the hold
er of 'world rights" (already 
doing business in Quebec on 
Dec. 17, 1982) would be per
mitted to distribute on a film· 
by-film basis. In brief after 
brief, it was suggested that 
"producer" should be defined 
as the person who holds 
copyright on the first day of 
principal photography, and the 
"holder of world rights" en
compass, effectively, rights in 
all parts of the world. These 
were tougher definitions than 
those in the first draft of the 
regulations. 

These hearings, then, and 
the resultant regulations con
stituted what Fournier refers 
to as "th~ fall-back position", 
and made the job of negotiat-. 
ing with the Majors effective. 
"As time went on and they be
came convinced that the gov
ernment was serious about 
passing the regulations as they 
stood (if nothing were to come 
of the negotiations), their posi
tion became more and more 
supple. We made enormous 
progress from August to Oc
tober, and, while it would be 
exaggerating to say that an un
derstanding was at hand, there 
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Caplan-Sauvageau report running late 
OTTAWA - The federal task 
force on broadcasting policy 
won't be meeting its original 
Jan. 15 deadline to present its 
recommendations to the min
ister of Communications. In 
fact, "If God is good", says task 
force co-chairman Gerry Cap
lan, it's only within the follow
ing two months that the re
commendations will likely be 
passed. "March is what we're 
lOOking for," says Caplan. 

Caplan attributes the delay 
as the product of various fac
tors: the two months last sum
mer spent "gearing up and 
roaming around" (a process 
that included public meetings 
at 14 cities across Canada); a 
misunderstanding by the task 
force's creators of what Capl~ 
called "the magnitude of the 
task;" the temporary resigna
tion last fall of Marcel Masse 
over allegations offederal elec
tion campaign overspending; 
and an avowed commitment to 
"stick with" promises to hear 
out the concerns of interested 
public and private groups (in 
some cases more than once) 
and just generally being as ac
cessible as possible. Masse's 

exoneration and return to 
cabinet late in November 
would not change the task
force's revised submission of 
recommendations, Caplan told 
Cinema Canada. 

Since late November, the 
task force has been in what 
Caplan referred to as "our 
semi-fmal to final stages," a 
period in which the seven task
force members conferred 
among themselves and their 
researchers in a bid to agree on 
recommendations. Retaining 
his upbeat outlook (he, in fact, 
candidly regards his group's 
existence and experience 
since its creation last spring as 
"a wonderful time"), Caplan 
said that, while a general drift 
to the task force's report is still 
outstanding, "We ought to be 
able to reach a consensus on a 
whole lot of different issues." 

One key recommendation 
certain to appear when the re
port is presented ( and, as 
vowed by Caplan, made pub
lic) is the continued Significant 
presence of the CBC in the 
Canadian broadcasting spec
t(Um. Speaking at a November 
gathering of CBC trade-union 

employees (groups that in
cluded ACTRA, NABET, and 
the National Radio Producers 
among others) at Toronto's 
Hampton Court Hotel, Caplan 
pointed out "The question is 
not whether there should be a 
CBC. There will be a CBC 
when we finish. The question 
is what size it will be, what 
scale, and what areas will be 
served." Caplan, who mildly 
chastised the CBC unions for 
"missing the boat for fivt or six 
months" before finally for
warding submissions to the 
task force on their concerns, 
added the public broadcasting 
system he envisions would 
"probably be a Significant one" 
with its relative weight vis-a
vis the private broadcasting 
system to be determined. 

As if to emphasize the CBC 
has a future role to play, the 
former national secretary to 
the New Democratic Party 
found himself trying to allay 
the mutual concern of the ap
proximately 60 assembled net
work employees that the fed
eral Conservative government 
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Feature Task Forces wants 
Canadian distribution, funds 
TORONTO - On Dec. 10 the 
Film Industry Task Force, ap
pointed last September by fed 
eral Communications minister 
Marcel Masse to analyze the 
structural problems of the 
Canadian fIlm industry, re
leased its eagerly awaited re
port, Canadian Cinema - A 
Solid Base. 

In its 1 18-page bilingual re
port, the Task Force unim
ously requested that the 
elected government unilater
ally establish a firm domestic 
film policy, aimed not so much 
at improving Canadian access 
to foreign markets, but at gain
ing access to its own domestic 
market. "We urge you, Mr. 
Masse," stated the report's cov
ering letter to the minister of 
CommunicatiOns, "to resist 
being distracted by the ongo
ing trade talks, and to stead
fastly pursue your oft-stated 
policy of developing and en
forCing, unilaterally in Canada, 
a truly Canadian film policy." 

In its analysis of the Cana
dian film industry, the Task 
Force identified the three 
major structural problems that 
required solution for the de
velopment of a healthy, 
dynamic, profitable and com
petitive Canadian fIlm indus
try. These are: the foreign 
domination of fIlm ana video 
distribution in Canada that 
prevents Canadian producers 
from taking their rightful place 
in the Canadian market; 
the chronic under-capitaliza
tion of production companies 

and the difficulty of financing 
feature films; and the concen
tration of theatre ownership, as 
well as the vertical integration 
of distribution companies that 
reduce competition in the field 
of distribution and exhibition. 

The Task Force's major re
commendations, as regards 
Canadian control of film distri
bution, is that the distribution 
of films and videos in all media 
in Canada be by companies 
owned and controlled by 
Canadians. Canadian owner
ship and control of distribution 
in Canada is essential, the Task 
Force stated, recommending 
the government take the ap
propriate legislative and reg
ulatory measures to ensure 
that this policy is carried out to 
rectify Canadian distribution 
companies' marginalization in 
the domestic market, where 
Canadian films only occupy 
three to five percent of screen 
time. 

As regards private-sector 
capitalization of companies 
and the financing of Canadian 
feature films, the Task Force 
recommended the creation of 
tax incentives and other sup
port mechanisms to encourage 
investment in Canadian pro
duction, distribution and ex
port companies, as well as the 
creation of a Canadian Feature 
Film Fund with an annual 
budget of $60 million. 

The Feature Film Fund, to be 
administered by Teiefilm 
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Quebec box-office, distribs strong 
MONTREAL - According to 
Quebec-based film dis
tributors, 1984-85 was an ex
cellent year in terms of box-of
fice receipts for many of the 
province'S films. 

"1985 has been a very, very 
good year for us," Victor 
Loewy, president of Vivafilm 
Ltee, told Cinema Canada 
"We had many films that were 
very successful at the box of
fice. Le Matou, directed by 
Jean Beaudin and produced by 
Justine Heroux, has already 
brought in $900,000 since its 
release in early September, and 
is still going quite strong. 

"Hold-up, the Canada-Fran
ce co-production starring 
Jean-Paul Belmondo, is now in 
its eight week in Quebec and 
has already grossed over 
$600,000. I project it to bring 
in close to $850,000 before its 
run in the province is termi-

nated. We have also had suc
cess with some of the foreign 
fIlms which we distributed. 

"1 am also very excited 
about our line-up for 1986," 
continued Loewy. "We will be 
releasing Night Magic, di
rected by Lewis Furey and pro
duced by RSL of Toronto, as 
soon as Lewis Furey has sec
ured a record deal for the 
film's soundtrack. We will also 
be releasing the new Nardo 
Castillo film Claire ... Cette nuit 
et demain on March 7, as well 
as Pouvoir intime by Yves 
Simoneau. I am very optimistic 
about both these films." 

In 1986, Vivafilm will also be 
distributing a line-up of foreign 
films that includes Federico 
Fellini's latest, Fred and 
Ginger, and Eric Rohmer's 
newest feature , Les Rayons 
verts. 
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HARRY JAKOBS 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE COMPLETION 
OF PRINCIPAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

OF 
~~/~ ~~~ " fI)",; ") 

(~ . ') 

In addition, we would like to announce the following projects: 

IN POST-PRODUCTION: "Time of Your Life", a three-part 
soap-opera pilot for CBC 
completion date: May 1986 

IN PRE-PRODUCTION: "Towards The Sun", starring Sting. 
Anthony Quinn 
to be filmed: Summer 1986 

IN PRE-PRODUCTION: "The ImmorallVlajorlty" - a religious 
comedy, to be shot: Fall 1986 

IN PRE-PRODUCTION: "The Slave", by Nobel Literature Prize 
winner Isaac Bashevls Singer 
to be shot: Winter 1987 



• c I N E M A G • 
American Majors win first round tion at Universal, told Cinema 

Canada, however, that such 
intervention would be routine 
anywhere in the world: "Our 
business was being attacked 
and the State Department was 
made aware of it." 

"The American have no busi
ness interfering in the democ
ratic process in the country," 
Masse commented. 

both provincial and federal, to 
take action concerning film 
distribution in Canada. 
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was the basis for one. We had 
a working hypothesis," Four
nier told Cinema Canada. 

This working hypothesis was 
developed by Fournier and 
Valenti during a meeting in 
New York in October. Marie
Jose Raymond, Fournier's part
ner, and co-chair of the federal 
Film Industry Task Force, was 
also present at that meeting. 
According to Fournier, the 
plan would have been quite 
complicated to work out, and 
would have been broader than 
the one suggested in the regu
lations. "It would have in
volved all sectors of the indus
try and would have been finan
cially interesting for produc
tion as well as distribution," 
said Fournier. 

A final effort was made to 
work out an understanding be
fore the regulations went to 
Cabinet. On Nov. 11, Remem
brance Day (Armistice Day in 
the U.S.), Fournier and the then 
newly appointed P.Q. minister 
of Cultural Affairs, Gerald 
Godin, met at the Ritz in 
Montreal with Majors' repre
sentatives Millard Roth of the 
Canadian Motion Picture 
Distributors (Association 
(CMPDA), lawyer Jacques Lau
rent, and the Majors them
selves: Barry London of 
Paramount, Barry Reardon of 
Warner Bros., and Richard 
Graff of MGM-UA. 

The first press report about 
the failure of the Cabinet to 
pass the regulations appeared 
in La Presse, Dec. 6. The 
Majors' lawyer, Jacques Lau
rent, denied that any pressure 
had been exercised by the 
Majors to produce such a re
sult. No one in the Cabinet was 
willing to talk about the inci
dent. 

Within two days, Gerald 
Godin was ready to go on re
cord, and told La Presse that 
the Cabinet backed-off due to 
direct pressure brought to 
bear by the U.S. State Depart
that, if the Quebec Cabinet did 
not heed these verbal warnings 
but proceded to pass the regu
latiOns, Godin was told a writ
ten protest would be regis
tered in Ottawa. Further, 
Godin was reported as saying 
that there were veiled threats 
of a boycott of theatres in 
Quebec, and that u.s. Presi
dent Ronald Reagan was taking 
a personal interest in the situa
tion. 

On the eve of an election, 
this was more trouble than the 
Parti Quebecois wanted, and 
the regulations were not ap
proved. 

Fournier doubts that any of 
the Majors requested that such 
action be taken, though the 
American Consulate in Quebe~ 

City has admitted making the 
calls to the ministers. It was 
not a question of interference 
in cultural affairs, say the 
Americans; the Canadians were 
about to interfere with the 
commercial interests of the 
American companies. Bill 
Soady, president of Distribu-

Nevertheless, both Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney and 
minister of Communications 
Marcel Masse reacted strongly 
to the intervention of the 
Americans, though the news 
ran only on Radio-Canada, 

Corning on the heels of Mul
roney's "essence of Canada" 
Chicago speech Nov. 5, in 
which he stated that cultural 
sovereignty was not negoti
able, and preceeding by only a 
few days the report of the fed
eral Film Industry Task Force, 
the context is more propitious 
than ever for the governments, 

In Quebec, Fournier will 
meet with Use Bacon, the Ub
eral minister of Cultural Affairs 
(and deputy Premier), dur
ing the holidays. She is on re
cord as stating that the situa
tion is grave for filmmakers in 
Quebec, and that she intends 
to take quick action so as not 
to prolong the current situa
tion unduly. 

National 
Film Board 
of Canada 

Office 
national du film 
duCanada 

-------1NIWS~-
NEW PLAN IN EFFECT 
After a long process of consultation with 
all levels of staff, the NFB has begun im
plementing a comprehensive operational 
plan that will enable the Board to in
crease production and ensure that its 
films and videos reach a much wider au
dience. The plan, which will be phased in 
gradually over a five-year period, also in
cludes provisions for advanced technical 
research, increased training, employ
ment equity, particularly for women, and 
closer collaboration with the private sec
tor Canadian film industry. 

An administrative re-organization has 
merged production and marketing ac
tivities and created six branches: English 
and French Programs; Services; Admin
istration, Finance and Personnel; Corpo
rate Affairs and Communications. The 
streamlining of the administrative infra
structure, which will involve no layoffs, 
will result in a saving of $12 million which 
will be re-invested in production, distribu
tion, training and research programs 
across the country. 

FESTIVAL WINNERS 
90 Days, which has been playing in 
theatres across Canada since its release 
last summer, continues to garner interna
tional awards. At the International Film 
Festival in Rio de Janeiro, 90 Days star 
Christine Pak shared the Best Actress 
award with well-known stage and screen 
star Glenda Jackson. The film also won a 
Gold Plaque in the feature film category 
at the 21 st International Film Festival in 
Chicago where the filmmakers were 
Singled out for their "innovative method of 
creating film comedy." 

Other winners in the animation cate
gory at the Chicago Festival were: 
ChampignonslMushrooms (Silver Hu
go); Sylvia (Gold Plaque); and The Big 
Snit (Silver Plaque). 

Anne Trister, a feature film co-produc
ed by the NFB and Les Films Vision 4 
has been selected for the official compet-

NFB Offices in Canada: 

The Big Snit, winner of the Silver Plaque at 
the Chicago International Film Festival. 

ition at the 36th International Film Festi
val to be held in Berlin in February. Di
rected by Lea Pool (La Femme de 
(,Hotel) the film explores with subtlety 
and finesse love and human relation
ships. 

NEW FILM CANADIANA 
Film Canadiana 1983-1984, Canada's 
national filmography, has been published 
by the National Library of Canada; the 
National Film, Television and Sound 
Archives; the National Film Board of 
Canada; and the Cinematheque 
quebecoise. This authoritative catalogue 
includes bibliographic data on over 2500 
Canadian films produced in 1983-1984, a 
variety of useful indexes (subjects, direc
tor, producer, production company, fea
ture films, co-productions), and an indis
pensable directory of Canadian produc
ers and distributors with up-tO-date ad
dresses and phone numbers for over 
1500 film organizations. Send direct or
ders and payment ($20.00 per catalogue, 

plus provincial sales tax, if applicable, 
payable to the Receiver General of 
Canada) to: Customer Services, National 
Film Board of Canada, P.O. Box 6100, 
Station A, Montreal, H3C 3H5. 

CONCOURS 
DZIGA VERTOV 
La Programmation franQaise de I'ONF 
annonce la creation du CONCOURS 
DZIGA VERTOV auquel sont invites a 
participer les cineastes desireux de 
realiser un film documentaire. 

Ce concours s'adresse a toute per
sonne d'expression franQaise residant au 
Canada, ayant deja realise un ou 
plusieurs films ou videos documentaires 
artisanaux et qui souhaitent faire une 
oeuvre imaginative. Les profession nels 
sont aussi eligibles, a I'exclusion des 
realisateurs et realisatrices ayant a ce 
titre plus d'un document professionnel a 
leur actif. 

La pre-selection et Ie choix du projet 
gagnant seront assures par un jury forme 
de cineastes profession nels. 

Chaque projet doit etre adresse, avant 
Ie 28 fevrier 1986, a: CONCOURS 
DZIGA VERTOV, Office national du film 
du Canada, Programmation franQaise , 
Studio D (P-34), C.P 6100, Succursale 
A, Montreal (Quebec) H3C 3H5. 

NFB/UN COLLABORATION 
The NFB recently hosted a week-long 
meeting of television producers from 24 
countries who gathered in Montreal to sc
reen working copies of a United Stations 
television series promoting global disar
mament. The series, entitled Agenda for 
a Small Planet - Phase 11/: Disarmament 
will be aired worldwide in 1986 which the 
UN has designated International Year of 
Peace. The NFB will not only produce 
Canada's official entry in the series but 
will also be the Canadian repository for 
the 24 programs and will make them av
ailable to all television networks and pri
vate stations in the country. 

Headquarters · Montr,eal (514) 333·3452 
Pacific region - Vancouver (604) 666-1716 
Prairie region - Winnipeg (204) 949-4129 
Ontario region -Toronto (416) 369-4094 

National Capital ·Ottawa (613) 996-4259 
Quebec region - Montreal (514) 283-4823 
Atlantic region - Halifax (902) 426-6000 
plus offices in most major cities 
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Genies register large increase in ' 86 
TORONTO - Bigger and better 
is what the 1986 Genie Awards 
are aiming for when the 7th 
Annual Awards Presentation 
arrives Mar. 20 at the Metro 
Toronto Convention Centre. 

In a large increase over last 
year's 44 entries, the upcom
ing Genies has attracted 58 en
tries, the growth stemming 
from the Academy of Canadian 

Cinema members' decision to 
expand categories to include 
live-action short dramas and 
animated shorts (additions 
which attracted seven and 
eight entries respectively). 
This year, the first in which 
non-Canadian actors and 
craftspeople can receive votes 
from Academy members, fea
ture films once more is the 

largest category with 19 sub
missions (followed by 17 fea
ture documentaries and seven 
short documentaries). All films 
in this year's running qualified 
through having theatrical re
leases of one week's length in 
Montreal or Toronto and one 
week in any two cities of Cal
gary, Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
and Vancouver. 

AROUND THE WORLD 
MAKING THE DEAL WORK 

IN 
14 COUNTRIES 

PROVIDING 
74 COMPLETION GUARANTEES 

G 
Judging for finalists among 

the competitors will be held 
throughout January after sc
reenings in Vancouver, Ed
monton, Montreal, and To
ronto by the Academy's 800-
plus members. Noticeable 
among the feature-film entries, 
is that just five of the 19 are 
French-language (La Dame en 
couleurs, Elvis Gratton - Le 
king des kings, jacques et 
Novembre, Le Matou, and Vis
age Pate), down slightly from 
seven of 21 at last year's 
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The All-Canadian Bonding Company Most Experienced in Co-Productions 
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Bob Vince J acquie Ross Eva Bjurstrom Doug Leiterman 
14 Birch Avenue, Toronto, Canada M4V lC9 Telephone (416) 968·0577 Telex 065·24697 
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,(604) 224-0525 
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(403) 236-3025 
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• 
awards. jacques et Novembre 
has, however, been selected as 
Canada's entry as best foreign 
film at next year's U.S. 
Academy Awards. English-lan
guage films in the feature cate
gory that have attracted criti
cal acclaim include the NFB's 
90 Days, joshua Then And 
Now, My American Cousin 
and, reigning supreme at the 
box office with Canadian re
ceipts from $2- 3 million, The 
Care Bears Movie. And despite 
initial disappointment that it 
wouldn't be in competition, 
Quebec director Claude Jutra's 
La Dame en couleurs has been 
submitted for Genie considera
tion ( thanks to actor Saul 
Rubinek and Toronto agent 
Ralph Zimmerman paying the 
$450 inscription fee for the 
movie's producer, Pierre 
Lamy). 

Two feature film entries ini
tially in contention, The Glue 
Man and Toby McTeague, have 
been removed from the run
ning since neither will be 
finished in time for theatrical 
release before the end of 1985. 
The late addition of Bayo, to
gether with La Dame en 
couleurs, restored the feature 
film category to its originally
sized field of 19 entries. 

In the feature documen
taries category, entries in
clude: Brigitte Berman's Artie 
Shaw: Time Is All You've Got; 
Donald Brittain's Canada's 
Sweetheart: The Saga of Hal C 
Banks;. the Imax Systems Cor
poration-produced The Dream 
Is Alive, winner of the special 
Jury Award and Chetwynd 
Award at the recent CFTA '85 
Awards; John Kastner's CBC
aired The Lifer and The Lady; 
and producer/director John 
Zaritsky's famine relief fund
raising movie Tears Are Not 
Enough. 

In terms of success prior to 
the Genies, two of the eight 
short documentary ' entries 
captured best film awards at 
this year's Yorkton Short Film 
and Video Festival; Louise 
Shekter's Making A Difference 
for best film in the science and 
mediCine category and, as both 
best movie and best documen
tary under 30 minutes, Barbara 
Sweete's Making Overtures -
The Story of a Community Or
chestra. Beyond the border at 
the 21 st Chicago International 
Film Festival, a Silver Plaque 
award was conferred on pro
ducer/director Patricia 
Rozema's live action short 
drama entry Passion: A Letter 
in 16mm. And among the 
eight animated shorts extries, 
the NFB's The Big Snit cap
tured a prize at this year's 
Montreal film festival. 

Nominations for the five 
categories will be announced 
Feb. 6, with final balloting dos
ing Mar. 6. The Awards Presen
tation will be carried live by 
CBC-TV. 
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Peanut Butter launch largest in history of Canadian movies 
TORONTO - Quebec produc
er Rock Demers and his Les 
Productions La Fete have high 
hopes - hopes they are pursu
ing in a very big way. The pro
ducers of the popular chil
dren's movie The Dog Who 
Stopped The War (La Guerre 
des Tuques), Demers and La 
Fete are expecting to earn $23 
million at the box office in 
Canada from their second ef
fort in the "Tales For All" child
hood film series, The Peanut 
Butter Solution (written and 
directed by Michael Rubbo). 

In doing so, The Peanut But
ter Solution would first have 
to surpass the $1.5 million in 
Canadian box-office receipts 
generated by The Dog Who 
Stopped The War, a showing by 
the series' premier episode 
worth the 1985 Golden Reel 
Award for the top-grossing 
Canadian film. Getting there, 
however, won't just be half the 
proverbial fun but also in
cludes a $500,000-plus pro
motional launching campaign. 

Preceded by gala world-pre
mi(!re screenings in Van
couver, Toronto, and Montreal 
at the beginning of December 
(with theatrical release begun 
Dec. 6 in B.C., OntariO, and 
Quebec and Dec. 13 on' the 
Prairies), the half-million-dol
lar campaign consisted of the 
release of two Celine Dian 
songs from the movie, a sound
track LP, a film novel and col
oring book. And, to the tune of 
approximately $150,000 of the 
campaign budget, Skippy 
Peanut Butter (which has an 
on-stage cameo as an integral 

New York prize 
connects 
with Alberta film 
CALGARY - Connecting, inde
pendently produced by HBW/ 
Tolth Co-Productions of Cal
gary in association with the 
CBC, was awarded a bronze 
medal Nov. 15 in the TalkIIn
terview category of TV Enter
tainment Programs and Spec
ials at the 1985 International 
Film and Video Festival in New 
York. 

The co-production team of 
Helene White and Garry Toth 
has received recognition in 
New York in the past three 
years. In 1982, White was 
awarded a bronze medal at the 
same international festival for 
her half-hour documentary 
Lady in Motion, which was 
subsequently purchased by the 
CBC network and,. in 1983, 
both Lady in Motion and Free
dom of Choice, produced by 
Toth and directed by White, 
were nominated at the Amer
ican Film Festival in New York. 

ingredient In the wlidiy suc
cessful solution to the hair loss 
!If the film's hero, Michael -
played by Mathew Mackay) 
launched a newspaper insert 
aimed at 3.6 million homes of
fering a free record and poster 
for children under 12 at the 
over 60 Cineplex Odeon 
theatres where the film 
opened. Sponsorship of the 
film also involved radio sta
tions CKAC of Montreal and 
Toronto's CFRB. 

The rationale behind such a 
sizeable launching, which De
mers estimates as "probably 
the biggest launching budget" 
for a film without a major dis
tributor (in this case, 
Cinemaplus of Quebec, work
ing with Pan-Canadian in En
glish-Canada), is partially 
based on his previous success. 
It is also based in his belief of 
the need for corporate spon
sorship and that similarly-sized 
promotional launchings could 
be becoming a trend for Cana
dian films. While the $500,000 
spent hyping interest in 
Peanut Butter Solution is 
equivalent to $3-4 million 
spent launching a film in the 
U.S. (small down there, noted 
Demers), it also represents a 
considerable increase over the 
combined $125,000 budget 
for The Dog Who Stopped the 
War (of which $75,000 went 
to promotions within Quebec, 
the remainder to the rest of 
Canada). 

Further testimony to an 
added sense of confidence is 
that where his first fIlm opened 
in Quebec with eight prints 
and six months later in English 
Canada with 18 prints, De
mers' The Peanut Butter Solu
tion opened on 60 screens na
tion-wide and then for at least 
four-week releases in 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec 
City, and Vancouver. Much of 
that wider distribution was 
created by the reputation for 
good-quality, salable product 
generated by The Dog Who 
Stopped the War. Commenting 
on that campaign during a 
promotional visit for the To
ronto gala screening, Demers 
remarked "As a producer, my 
main concern is to have the 
best possible film and to do ev
erything possible to let people 
know the fIlm exists." Encour
aged by early opinion prefer
ring his latest film over The 
Dog Who Stopped the War, De
mers opined that while The' 
Peanut Butter Solution' 
wouldn't do as well as the $1 
million success enjoyed by The 
Dog in the Quebec market, it 
would be much more success
ful in the English-Canada and 
international markets. 

Another expectation of De
mers, based on a ' box-office 
breakdown from The Dog Who 

Stopped the War showing its 
audience make-up to be 52 
percent adult and 48 percent 
children, is that even more 
adults will number among vie
wers of The Peanut Butter Sol
ution. That, he said, is because 
the 'childhood' theme in all the 
Tales for All films makes them 
equally appealing to both 
groups. The concept, by the 
way, is constant for all 12 films 
in the series; each runs about 
85-90 minutes, the heroes are 
lO-13-year-olds, the accent is 
on humor, each film is budget
ted at approximately $2 mil
lion with promotional releases, 
and posters of preceding films 
crop up in the bedrooms of the 
youthful (and non-profes
Sional) actors in successive 
episodes. 

Even more ambitious is De
mers' intention to make an im
pact both domestically and in
ternationally by releasing new 
Tales for All fllms at the rate of 
one every six months, that he 
expects will occupy Les Pro-

ductions La Fete "seven days a 
week, 53 weeks a year" until 
the end of 1989. Not only has 
The Dog Who Stopped the War 
opened in 50 theatres in New 
York State and is set to open in 
60 more in France at the end of 
February, but seven Tales for 
All films are already in various 
stages of script development. 
Shooting began last November 
on the third film, a co-produc
tion with Poland, entitled Le 
jeune Magicien/The Won
drous Child. One of Demers' 
favorite sCripts is for the fifth 
fIlm, Little Red Riding Hood: 
The Year 2000, a variation on 
the popular story featuring the 
girl and wolfs descendants. 

If there've been any stum
bling blocks so far, Demers 
said it was finding financing for 
the first three films, an experi
ence he considered "as close 
to a nightmare" as possible and 
which he hopes will not be re
peated should The Peanut But
ter Solution echo his first 
film's success. 

On that count, Demers said 
if the Tales for All films are a 
collective success, retiring will 
be a difficult option to face 
("Unless I'm so tired ... I don't 
know, we'll see.") Instead, in 
that not-sa-distant future, he 
remarks, "Maybe I should find 
a new area for the 1990s." And, 
with the larger scope of the fu
ture, Demers spoke of Canada's 
film industry finding a niche. 

"I've always believed Cana
dian cinematography can make 
it if we find a special market 
and target for that market. I ex
pect we'll see more of that, and 
not trying to make big-budget 
American films ," he said. That 
"more positive, ambitious ap
proach" is what Demers be
lieves will enable Canadian 
productions to find their way 
to the world market, one small 
example of which is the cur
rent dubbing of his The Dog 
Who Stopped the War into 
Chinese and Russian. 
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Reactions to Clark's cultural confab 
TORONTO - Fear and loath
ing, not to mention skepticism, 
remains the dominant attitude 
towards free- trade with the 
U.S. among Canadian cultural 
leaders, despite meetings be
tween Canadian industry 
members and various levels of 
government and the return of 
Marcel Masse as minister of 
Communications. 

At a three-hour meeting in 
Ottawa Nov. 26 between 25 
invited cultural leaders and the 
federal government, the form
er expressed their desire of 
not wanting Canada's cultural 
components on the free-trade 
bargaining table to External Af
fairs minister Joe Clark, Inter
national Trade minister James 
Kelleher, and Secretary of State 
Benoit Bouchard. Despite in
dustry consensus, the cultural 
leaders received no guarantee 
that culture would be kept out 
of Canada-U.S. negotiations. 
One participant, ACTRA gen
eral secretary Paul Siren, con
ceded that reaching an agree
ment wasn't the purpose of the 
meeting. Rather, said Siren, Ex
ternal Affairs minister Clark 

was told there was no need to 
emphasize "better access" 
(Clark's rationale for using cul
ture as a bargaining chip) to 
the U.S. market. Instead, the 
cultural leaders wanted the 
Mulroney government to pro
tect and ensure access for 
Canadians to their own market 
and pointed out that owner
ship and control of the nation's 
cultural components are the 
real issue. 

Even given the clarity of that 
message, Siren said there a::.:: 
still problems undertstanding 
the words and actions coming 
out of Ottawa. One was the 
perception by Siren that Clark 
takes his marching orders from 
the government: "Regardless of 
what he hears from us, he will 
go with the Cabinet." 

Commenting on the Time 
magazine-sponsored speech 
Dec. 4 at the University of 
Chicago in which Prime Minis
ter Brian Mulroney equated 
cultural sovereignty with polit
ical sovereignty, Siren had "no 
idea" what the PM meant by 
that statement. If Mulroney's 
statement was indeed the case, 
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then Siren couldn't see the 
government trading away 
Canadian culture. But should 
the converse apply, the end-re
sult, said Siren, would be our 
"looking at becoming another 
entity of the U.S." 

Asked to comment on On
tario Premier David Peterson's 
stand at the late-November 
First Ministers' Conference in 
Halifax decrying the inclusion 
of culture in trade negotiations 
as giving away of Canada's soul 
and identity and his vow to re
sist such a move, Siren re
garded the move as "politically 
wise." The premier'S defence 
of industrial and cultural in
dustries vital to Canada could 
only provide him with some 
political currency, said Siren, 
noting that trading them away 
would be a bid "to gain ephem
eral concessions from the U.S. 
that are not likely to come any
way." 

Peter Mortimer, executive 
vice-president of the Associa
tion of Canadian Film and Tele
vision Producers, voiced simi
lar sentiments about the On
tario premier's position in 
Halifax. Mortimer said Peter
son took a "sensible and very 
intelligent" approach and that, 
before Canada's other first 
ministers, he "represented ar
ticulately a view that anyone in 
the cultural industries would 
have difficulty disagreeing 
with (and which Mortimer said 
"contrasts sharply" with re
marks made by the PM and 
Clark). As one of 22 of the pro
vince's cultural leaders invited 
to a think-tank, orientation 
meeting Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 
with Ontario Culture Minister 
Lily Munro, Mortimer noted 
"general support" among the 
participants for Peterson's pos
ition. 

Although that particular oc
casion had been planned by 
Munro before the free-trade 
issue caught up with it and was 
intended to inform the pro
vince on how it could provide 
more efficient support to cul
tural bodies, the bilateral issue 
wasn't skirted. Discussion that 
weekend noted that, while 
there's been free-trade for a 
considerable time in the film 
area, there's been no strength 
to Canada's film industry as a 
result of its lack of a strong, 
Canadian distribution arm. 
Mortimer, who holds the view 
that free-trade benefits to 
Canada "have been insignific
ant to say the least" and that 
there's little reason to think 
otherwise in the television sec
tor, added that his sense of the 
November Ottawa meeting 
with Clark was "an opportunity 
to let the cultural industries 
ventilate" and from which they 
left feeling nothing had 
changed. 

Mortimer did find cause for 
rejoicing in the return of Mar
cel Masse as Communications 

G 
minister. Masse's return, he 
said, portends a change in at
titude within the federal gov
ernment (which he said 
showed "a certain disregard 
and lack of understanding for 
the cultural sector" and was 
"diminished" without Masse's 
input). And on the recent ap
pointment of former Liberal 
Communications minister 
FranciS Fox as a two-member 
task force of special consul
tants (the other member being 
James Marsh, editor of the 
Canadian Encyclopedia) to 
Masse, Mortimer viewed the 
choice as a good one. Since 
Canada-U.S. issues remain the 
same today, Mortimer believes 
Fox's long tenure in the Com
munications portfolio and his 
resultant familiarity with those 
issues would render the 
former minister "entirely use
ful" to Masse. 

Holding a somewhat less re
ceptive view of Premier Peter
son's posturing in Halifax as a 
defender of Canada's culture 
was the CFTA's executive di
rector, Samuel Jephcott. 
Doubtful that the provinces 
and the federal government 
can come together to speak as 
one in any free-trade negotia
tions with the U.S., Jephcott 
pointed out that, in such cir
cumstances, "culture becomes 
one of those national, indefina
ble issues." His reading of 
Peterson's stand (and of the 
other provinces, as well) was 
that culture was being used as 

• 
a tag to protect OntariO's auto 
industry. "I'll give him all the 
support he needs but I don't 
believe him for a minute," said 
]ephcott, adding "I don't think 
the Ontario government be
lieves culture is that much of a 
priority and I don't believe 
Peterson is there to make sure 
1VOntario isn't given up in the 
free-trade discussions." 

On the Fox appointment, 
Jephcott remarked "It amazes 
me how apparently dangerous 
all these moves could be" and 
wondered whether it was done 
because the non-partisan hir
ing of a Liberal would make 
Fox unassailable or would af
ford a scapegoat (with one po
tential risk the CFTA executive 
director cited being a public 
backlash from having elected a 
Conservative government 
which then turns deCision
making over to Liberals), 
Jephcott did however praise 
Fox as a "consummate worker, 
certainly as good as anybody 
if not better." On Masse, 
Jephcott said the question is 
whether he can convince the 
External Affairs minister and 
the federal Cabinet that cul
ture entails "a very wide defini
tion" of Canada. In compari
son, ]ephcott said that culture, 
for Americans, consists only of 
ballet dancers, and so the 
problem in any negotiations 
involves persuading them to 
accept the broader definition 
Canadians bring to culture. 
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L E G A L E y E 
• by Michael Bergman • 

Marked 
T

he lengthy revision of 
Canada's copyright laws 
may interest the reader in 

copyright's complement, 
trademarks. Trademark is an
other form of intellectual 
property; that is to say, a legal 
interest in the expression of an 
idea. The idea in this case is the 
distinctive name or logo of an 
object or entity. Its appeal rises 
from the human desire to iden
tify things by distinctive titles 
which do not necessarily re
flect the object's generic origin 
and from the need of our com
mercial and consumer society 
to imprint catchy I.D. tags ' in 
the users' minds. The eco
nomic value of knowing brand 
X can be enormous. How many 
people still call Xeroxing 

photocopying? Who asks for 
tissue paper instead of 
Kleenex? 

In filmmaking, trademarks 
have several applications. They 
help to identify and advertise 
the filmmaker and they as
sociate him with secondary or 
spin-off products to the film. 

The process known as 
trademark is really the obtain
ing of its registration. All dis
tinctive marks whiCh are orig
nal to an identifiable product 
or entity are, in fact, trade
marks. The user of these marks 
does have certain rights of pro
tection to prevent others from 
using or appropriating such 
marks without permiSSion. Un
registered trademarks, though 
like unregistered copyrights, 

are a poor idea. The abuser of 
an unregistered trademark may 
defend himself by claiming 
that the mark is not original fa 
the product or that it has been 
used before in association with 
a similar product and therefore 
has fallen into the public do
main. These kinds of defences 
make prosecution more dif
ficult. A lawsuit for what is 
known in most provinces as 
the tort of passing off involves 
the plaintiff proving the origi
nality of the mark, its applica
tion to a distinct product and 
the plaintiffs entitlement to 
use the mark. Trademark legis
lation is designed to afford the 
original or licenced user of the 
mark both a degree of protec
tion and a facility of prosecu
tion in the event of trademark 
violation. The statute does so 
by a process of registration. 
Unlike copyright registration 
though it is a much more oner
ous and difficult process. 

The statute safeguards exist
ing trademark registrations by 
forbidding subsequent regis-
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trations of trademarks which 
are not distinct or may be con
fused with existing trademarks. 

Applications to register 
trademarks require careful 
thought. Their completion is 
contingent on a number of fac
tors. It must be determined 
what the exact trademark is, 
whether it is a word, phrase or 
graphiC design. If it is a design, 
colouration may be an aspect 
of further specification. 

Trademarks do not exist a 
priori; they must be fixed in 
time as to their first use or 
"making known" in Canada. 
This date establishes a system 
of priorities between conflict
ing applicants for the same or 
similar trademarks. Obviously 
the one earlier in time will 
have the advantage. The 
trademark must refer to a spe
cific classification of wares or 
services; no mark is universal. 
The definition of the class of 
wares or services defines the 
owner's right to protection. It 
is, iri fact, possible to have a 
trademark which applies to 
filmmaking and a similar 
trademark which applies to 
shoes. 

Unlike copyright, trade
marks are strictly national; 
their registration in one coun
try does not imply registration 
in another. Consequently it 
would be necessary to register 
trademarks in every country 
where their use would be ap
propriate; otherwise useful 
trademarks may fall into the 
hands of competitors in 
foreign markets. The effect of 
trademark registration is re
stricted as to time. On the ex
piration of the prescribed 
time-limit, the filing of a re
newal will be necessary. 

There is some considerable 
traffic in the granting of li
cences from registered 
trademark owners to li
cencees. It would be normal 
for example for the distributor 
of film spin-off products to be 
accorded a licence over the 
mark that represents these 
products. This licence should 
be registered with the Trade
marks Office to accord the 
licencee the status of a regis
tered user. This registration 
process confirms the li 
cencee's right as against the 
trademark owner and in turn 

provides the licencee with cer
tain rights as against any in
fringement by others. 

As the trademark application 
is more complex, it follows 
that the process of registration 
is much longer. The Trade
marks Office will research the 
mark to try to identify compet
ing or conflicting claims or 
existing registrations. Upon 
being researched the applica
tion will be advertised in the 
little-known and little-read 
Trademarks Journal to deter
mine if anyone wishes to op
pose the application. If no op
position is forthcoming, the 
registration will normally be 
granted. This whole process 
can take six months to one 
year. During this time the 
trademark owner's use and 
protection awaits the outcome 
of registration. Normally 
trademark users cannot await 
the completion of the trade
mark process before using 
their mark. During this waiting 
period trademark users would 
fend off infringement through 
the mOre difficult ordinary 
legal remedies noted above. 
Quite often major ' companies 
will register a whole slew of 
trademarks long before they 
are to be sued in order to keep 
for themselves commerCially 
interesting slogans which may 
apply to yet to be invented 
products. 

The trademark process is 
considerably more expensive 
than copyright registration. It 
is generally necessary to use a 
trademark agent who is usually 
a lawyer. The government 
exacts certain fees, such as a 
$I 50 application fee. Given 
the time, effort and expense of 
trademarks, they are generally 
considered in the Canadian 
film industry for established 
film corporations or when the 
possibility is quite imminent. 
No doubt with the maturing of 
the industry, many more appli
cations for trademarks will be 
forthcoming, a sign of the in
dustry's increasing commercial 
viability. 

Michael N. Bergman, 
barrister & solicitor, is a 
member of the Bars of Quebec, 
Ontario and Alberta, with of
fices in Montreal and Toronto 
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90 Days hits mark in Toronto 
TORONTO - Friday the 13th 
isn't normally regarded as a 
good omen but on that De
cember day it spelled success 
for the NFB's comedy hit 90 
Days, which had by then out
done itself. Dec. II marked the 
90th day of 90 Days' run at To
ronto's Carlton Cinemas, a 
theatrical release begun Sept. 
13 in Toronto and sub
sequently across Canada. The 
critically-acclaimed film, di
rected by NF13 ftlmmaker Giles 
Walker and co-produced by 
Walker and David Wilson 
about two men's misadven
tures in their search for love, 
entered its 14th week on that 
most (otherwise) unlucky of 
days. 

In terms of popular success, 
90 Days had, up to Dec. 8, 
racked up gross box office re
ceipts in Toronto of $42,154. 
Across Canada, meanwhile, it 
had earned gross receipts of 
$64,785 on theatrical releases 
that ranged in duration from 
one week in Halifax to beyond 
seven weeks in Ottawa. Jane 
Gutteridge TV and Theatrical 
Sales officer for the NFB, ex
pressed both delight and plea
sure with the film's success 
and the response it's received. 

"We weren't necessarily pre
pared to launch the film theat
rically" said Gutteridge of a 
film that had to be blown up 
from its 16mm format to 
35mm. Aside from its box of
fice Windfall, Gutteridge added 
"it's nice to know people are 
really enjoying the film too" 
and said that further post
Christmas bookings would fol
low in centres like Calgary and 
Saskatoon. 

Another Canadian film suc
cess story still going strong is 
Sandy Wilson's My American 
Cousin, also a critically
acclaimed production. Since 
its release Nov. 1 at Toronto's 
Varsity Theatre (and sub
sequently at the city's Market 
Square cinema), My American 
Cousin has box office earnings 
of $94,684 for a six-week run 
up to Dec. 12. In Vancouver, 
where it had shown for five 
weeks by Dec. 12 but with 
three prints, its earnings total
led $109,691. On a national 
scale, with 12 prints in use 
(other centres included Cal
gary, Edmonton, and Ottawa) 
My American Cousin pulled in 
a box office total of $301,744. 

Virginia Kelly, director of 
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the film's distributor, Spec
trafilm, suggested My Amer
ican Cousin "is one of those 
fUms that's going to run indefi
nitely." Kelly said a "conscious 
decision" has been made to 
slow down the fUm's release 
over the Christmas period to 
avoid its getting swamped by 
the major studios' big Christ
mas releases but added that a 
re-commencement of its re
lease would begin in January, 
with new openings in Red 
Deer, Winnipeg, Hamilton, and 
Burlington. 

One Magic Christmas mean
while, the first Disney co-pro
duction made in Canada and 
directed by Phillip Borsos of 
The Grey Fox fame, tops the 
box office list among the three 
with a total Canadian gross of 
$1,106,000 for the 19-day 
period running from its Nov. 
22 release up to Dec. 10. The 
fUm is showing at approxi
mately 90 screens nationwide, 
with particular saturation in 
western Canada, said Wayne 
Case, Disney's general manager 
for Canada. Its total gross 
across both Canada and the 
U.S. amounts to $10,300,000. 

G 
Union urges aC action 

MONTREAL - Quebec's fUm 
technician union, the Syndicat 
des techniciennes et techni
ciens du cinema du Quebec 
(STCQ), released a statement 
Dec. 9 urging the newly 
elected Quebec Liberal gov
ernment to adopt the regula
tions of the Quebec Cinema 
law as an integral part of their 
cultural policy. 

STCQ president Michel La 
Veaux asked the Liberal gov
ernment to immediately prove 
how important the survival of 
the province's culture is to 
their political policy and to 
stand by their election prom
ises. 

La Veaux also urged the 
newly elected Liberals not to 
perpetuate the "wait-and-see" 
attitude of the previous gov
ernment and suggested they be 
demonstrative of their com
mitment to cultural affairs. 

The STCQ's strong state
ment also stressed the fact that 
the new government will not 
have the same election-year 

• 
pressures of the Parti Que
becois and is thus in a better 
position to stand up to highly
publicized pressures by the 
American Majors in regards to 
the cinema law's distribution 
regulations. 

The Liberal government 
should attach importance to 
the fact that the province'S cul
tural sovereignty is not for sale, 
in particular during free-trade 
negotiations between Canada 
and the U.S., the statement 
said. 

MONTREAL - At a general 
meeting held in Montreal on 
Dec. 1, the members of the As
sociation des realisateurs et 
realisatrices de fUms du 
Quebec (ARRFQ) unanimous
ly voted in favour of their ftrst
ever working contract. 

This new contract stipulates 
that the ARRFQ is the only 
body which represents the 
province's directo rs. It will 
also permit its members to 
take advantage of certain social 
benefits including, vacations, 
unemployment insurance, 
medical insurance, and retire
ment savings plans. 
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Yorkton Fest celebrates short fiIIms and videos in record year 
YORKTON - "Very successful" 
are the words that general 
manager Sheila Harris used to 
describe the 21 st Yorkton 
Short Film and Video Festival, 
held Oct. 30 - Nov. 3. The old
est continuous such Festival in 
North America, at which the 
28-minute film Making Over-' 
tures (a portrait of the North
umberland Symphony Or
chestra) was chosen best pro
duction and best documentary 
under 30 minutes, was deemed 
by Harris as "probably one of 
the best in the last two or three 
years." 

With conSiderably better 
weather than in the previous 
year, the festival pulled in a 
three-night attendance of 
1,000 at its public screenings 
at the iSO-seat Anne Portnuff 
Theatre. Not only did that pro
duce an average audience de
scribed by Harris as "way up 
over last (1984) year" but reg
istrations by filmmakers and 
distributors were also up, 
numbering 125. 

Run on a $150,000 budget, 
of which $50,000 was pro
vided by the Saskatchewan 
Trust for Sports, Culture, and 
Recreation; $35,000 raised by 
the festival board of directors; 

Reign Eliza Soverign 

$25,000 provided by Telefilm 
Canada; and further contribu
tions received from the depart
ment of Communications (for 
an IBM computer installation, 
as well as private donations), 
the 21 st festival received 172 
film and video entries from 
across Canada. The on-going 
24-hour Film and Video Mar
ketplace, a festival staple for 
the past four years, also eli
cited greater interest than be· 
fore with six distributors view
ing productions, as did the 
Money Matters workshops 
examining marketing and dis
tribution, DOC film and video 
policy (with senior DOC pol
icy officer Robin Jackson), and 
Telefilm - Production Budget
ting (with Gwen Iveson). 

Among visiting VIPs, former 
liberal Communications 
minister Francis Fox made a 
guest appearance to speak, as 
chairman, of Young Canada 
Television (Telc~jeunesse), 

while Bruno Gerussi boosted 
one screening evening by Sign
ing autographs for half-an-hour 
and speaking before the local 
chamber of commerce. Other 
highlights included the voting 
of a board of directors and first 
annual meeting of the newly-

formed Saskatchewan Motion 
Picture Association (a coali
tion of 75 provincial filmmak
ers) and, fulfilling the festival's 
raison d'etre, the awarding of 
the Golden Sheaf Awards -
presentations made "very suc
cessful and gratifying" for Har· 
ris by the presence of many of 
the winners. 

A run-down of the 21st 
(explained by the festival 
being biennial from its incep
tion in 1950 until 1978, after 
which it became an annual, all
Canadian affair) Golden Sheaf 
Awards winners includes: for 
best festival production and 
documentary under 30 mi
nutes, Rhombus Media Incor
porated's Making Overtures"; 
for best animation production, 
Martin Rose's The Study of An 
Apartment; for best commer
cial/promotional production, 
Neil Sawatsky's Sunspirtt Sas
katchewan; for best documen
tary production over 30 mi
nutes and best picture editing, 
Parlimage of Montreal's Ie film 
d'Artane; for best drama pro
duction over 30 minutes, 
Robert Cornellier's La fuite; 
for best drama over 30 mi
nutes, best performance, best 
script, and the $1,000 Super-

Edwin Ehrenholz Greg MacMillan 

channel Best Script Award, T 0-

ronto's Atlantis Films limited 
with The Painted Door; for 
best fine arts production, 
Rhombus Media's Magnificat; 
for best health/medicine pro
duction, Reuben Nussbaum's 
Making a Difference; for best 
instructional/educational pro· 
duction, Christian Bruyere's 
Dads and Kids; for best music 
video production, Stein/Mac
Lean Productions' Turn It Off; 
for best nature/environment 
production, the NFB's Elk Is
land; for best public affairs 
production, the CBC's Poison 
of Bhopal; and, for best sport! 
recreation production and best 
cinematography/videography, 
John Walker of Investigative 
Productions Inc. for On To The 
Polar Sea: A Yukon Adventure. 

Craft, Special Jury, and cer
tificates of merit were also 
awarded. Among the Craft 
Awards were: best original 
music score to Zenoby Zaw
ryshyn for Harvest Of Despair, 
which also won the $500 An
toinette Kryski Canadian Herit
age Award; best sound editing 
to Steve Munro for Colin 
Strayer's Red Rocket; and best 
direction to Francois D'Auteuil 
of SDA Productions Ltee. for 

Pluie d 'ete. Recipients of Spec
ial Jury awards were: the CBC's 
fifth estate for A Journey Back; 
the NFB for Street Kids; and 
Gary Nichol Associates Ltd. for 
A Gathering in Denendeh. 
Three certificates of merit 
went to Yellowknife Films for 
Ice Roads, to AtlantiS Films Ltd. 
for Cages, and to the NFB's 
French Production Prairie 
Studio for Ie vieillard et I'en
fant. Finally, receiving the 
$500 Queen City Junior Film 
Society Award for best produc
tion for children was Peeter 
Prince of Victoria's Vision 
Quest Films for Rediscovery -
The Eagles's Gift. 

As to plans for the 22nd fes
tivallater this year, Harris said 
that while suggestions recom
mending changes in categories 
have been received, discus
sions are still pending. Among 
the minor improvements she'd 
like to see is an awareness 
campaign begun two years ago 
with advertisers. Although that 
exposure has begun paying off, 
HarriS said more work is 
needed, especially "down 
east," adding "I mean it's about 
time we became a household 
name," 

9BLOOR STREET EAST 
TORONTO M4W 1 A9 
TELEPHONE (416) 960-6088 

Monica Woods Denise Burley 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are now capable of booking up to 1000 extras in a two-hour notice through Computer Casting . Available to members only . 

Chris Kischer 

Audition space available with Video Equipment. Videos available on our Principle people . 
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Western humour rocks with Nite Vision 
VANCOUVER - Nite Vision, a 
unique and original music/ 
video and comedy program, is 
achieving increasingly wide 
success in Western Canada 
thanks to what its producer/di
rector David Baker calls its 
'warped SCTV-type humour 
with rock music blended." 

"Part of the reason that our 
show has been attracting so 
many viewers is because of the 
way the show leaves the spec
tator not really knowing where 
he or she is," Baker told 
Cinema Canada. ''Viewers 
don't know when we are in or 
out of one thing or another. 
We have a studio with very 
sophisticated equipment and 
we can make it look like we are 
part of a rock video. This sense 
of uncertainty and the strong 
humour· of every show has at
tracted more and more people 
to our show." 

Nite Vision, which is pre
sented on the Superchannel 
pay-TV network in Western 

Canada, is, according to Baker, 
actually the first television 
series to use stereo-vision, 
mixing images and stereo
sound. "We have been taping 
our show in stereo-vision for 
over 18 weeks now. The qual
ity of our sound and special ef
fects is another reason for the 
show's success. We mix our 
episodes on 24 tracks," Baker 
continued. 

The show is hosted by head
writer and radio personality 
).B. Shayne, also known as Cap
tain Midnight, as well as De
vorah MacDonald, who, along 
with Baker, do most of the 
writing for the show. 

"It is difficult to compare 
our show to any other one," 
says Baker. "It is unique unto 
itself. We are defmitely geared 
towards a late-night audience, 
and we have very loyal view
ers. It has also been easy to at
tract well-known and interest
ing musicians as guests on Nite 
Vision. They seem to know 

that each show is a classic and 
they want to be associated 
with it." 

Guests who have appeared 
include Lauri Anderson, The 
Thompson Twins and Long 
John Baldry, among other big
name talent, despite the show's 
·having a budget of only $ 5000 
per show. 

"The fact that our show is so 
unique has made people want 
to work on it just for the excit
ment they get out of it. In fact, 
the originality of Nite Vision 
has scared away First Choice 
from buying the rights for 
Quebec and Ontario. They are 
part of a package deal with the 
MuchMusic network and they 
know that if their viewers had 
access to Nite Vision, it would 
force them to change the to
tally unoriginal video- jockey 
approach of MuchMusic. In 
particular since people are 
starting to get bored with 
video-only shows," Baker said. 
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Cineplex expansions continue 
TORONTO - Completion of 
the acquisition of the Plitt Cir
cuit by Toronto-based Cinep
lex Odeon Corporation was 
announced by Cineplex on 
Nov. 22, formally making 
Cineplex North America's 
largest theatre circuit in terms 
of total locations operated. 

Plitt (consisting of Plitt 
Theatres Inc. and Plitt Theatre 
Holdings Inc.), previously the 
United States' fourth largest 
theatre chain, was brought 
under the Cineplex sphere by 
an affiliated corporation 
owned equally by Cineplex 
and a New York-based investor 
group (whose composition in
cludes Odyssey Partners and 
Furnam Selz Mager Dietz & 
Birney Incorporated). The cor
poration's purchase of Plitt, in 
effect the closing of a purchase 
agreement concluded last Aug. 
15, has given Cineplex full op
erational and fiscal control of 
the Plitt Circuit's 608 screens 
in 210 theatres. 

Prior to the closing, a de
tailed review of the Plitt Cir
cuit's theatre operations, per
sonnel, systems, and financial 
controls was made by Cinep
lex management. At the clos
ing Cineplex concluded a new, 
expanded credit agreement 
with the Bank of America to 

il 

facilitate a business plan cur
rently underway that includes 
physical upgrading and expan
sions of the Plitt Circuit in its 
strongest markets and a 
rationalization of the chain in 
other markets, 

Other recent expansions to 
the 1,100 screens in 391 loca
tions Cineplex was operating 
after the Plitt acquisition in
clude the-opening Dec. 13 in 
Calgary of the totally re
vamped Showcase Grand 
Theatre (formerly the Grand 
Theatre, originally built by 
Senator James Lougheed at the 
tum of the century) and Dec. 
20 of Cineplex's newest To
ronto complex, the eight
theatre, 1,850-seat Cineplex 
Odeon Canada Square, The 
Showcase Grand, which 
opened with Sir Richard Atten
borough's A Choms Line and 
Sydney Pollack's Out Of Africa, 
features two redesigned wide
screen auditoriums boasting 
70mm Dolby Stereo Sound, 
Similarly, two of the Canada 
Square ( the ninth Cineplex 
Odeon theatre location to 
open in Toronto since 1979) 
theatres feature the innovative 
Lucasfilm THX Sound System 
as a complement to their 
70mm Dolby Stereo Sound. 

s 
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Cowan in hot seat with Billy Bishop 
MONTREAL - The NFB's 1982 
production of The Kid Who 
Couldn't Miss, an 80-minute 
documentary about Canada 
World War I flying ace Billy 
Bishop, has become the sub
ject of bitter controversy in 
the Canadian Senate. 

The Senate Sub-Committee 
on Veteran Affairs has accused 
the film 's director, Paul 
Cowan, and the NFB of being 
"liars and cheats." These and 
similar accusations were di
rected at NFB chairman Fran
~ois Macerola, and Cowan at a 
four-hour sub-committee 
hearing Nov. 28 over the film's 
honesty. Another hearing was 
held Dec. 10. 

"What is very frustrating is 
that I have condemned before 
having been heard," Cowan, 
38, told Cinema Canada. "They 
believe that we set out to make. 
a film that was going to con
demn and deface Billy Bishop. 
Nothing is further from the 
truth. However, when I started 
doing research on this Cana
dian hero, many things didn't 
coincide with what was consi
dered common knowledge 
about Bishop." 

The Kid Who Couldn't Miss 
illustrates certain inconsisten
cies between the actual 
number of enemy planes 
Bishop shot down and the 
number of planes he is re
ported to have shot down. The 
film's questioning of the fa
mous solo raid Bishop sup
posedly conducted on a Ger
man airfield stirred up the 
most controversy for the sub
committee. 

"At no point does the film 
state that Bishop didn't really 
conduct the famous raid," said 
Cowan. ''What we point out is 
that there is absolutly no evi-' 
dence, no witnesses and no re
cord to confirm that the raid 
ever took place. We also point 
out that out of 19 Victoria 
Crosses awarded to fliers dur
ing the first World War, Bishop 
was the only Single-action VC' 
with no witnesses or cor
roborators other than his own 
word. 

"The hearings were very 
frUstrating. They asked me if I 
felt they had the right to hold 
this hearing and I said yes, be
cause they do, constitutionally, 
have that right. But what kind 
of hearing does not let you 
bring up witnesses for your de
fence while the senators had 
four people come up and back 
their position? Certainly not a 
fair one. 

"What is even more upset
ting is that they missed the 
whole point of the film," con
tinued Cowan. "Bishop was a 
means to sell a war that was 
total nonsense to the people 
back home. He was in a sense 

victimized by the system. Hut 
these people have never had 
their position challenged be
fore and although they admit
ted that the facts on Bishop can 
be interpreted in different 
ways, they do not like our pos
ition. They should at least re-

I N E M A G • 
spectit." it states." 

The senator most adverse to 
The Kid Who Couldn't Miss 
was Senator Hartland Molson, 
an old friend of Billy Bishop. 
Molson, who described the 
film as "pigeon droppings on 
the statue of Billy Bishop", 
wants to see the film shelved. 

mittee hearing was a lot more 
civil than the first. But I am not 
going to speculate on the final 
verdict. The case still has to go 
through many levels of govern
ment before a final decision is 
made and I really don't know 
what to expect. I do, however, 
hope that the decision is made 
on what the film really states 
and not what the Senators say 

The sub-commitee's report 
- which could recommend 
against further screenings of 
the film - is expected to be re
leased sometime in February. 
Cowan's other documentaries 
include Democracy On Trial: 
The Morgenthaler Affair, as 
well as episodes of Gwynne 
Dwyer's acclaimed War series. 

Cowan was "slightly encour
aged that the second sub-com-

cout 
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TVO wins members in drive peaking at the end of 
November/start of December. 
Cindy Galbraith, lVO Coor
dinator of Membership Re
venue, noted that steady re
turns were also bring in from 
the anticipated 22,000 renew
ing members. Commenting on 
the targetted 35,000 total 
members and lVO's 'big lV 

TORONTO lVOntario's 
fourth annual Public Member
ship campaign, a week-long 
endeavor concluded Nov. 16, 
resulted in a healthy infusion 
of both new donations and 
members to the educational 
network. Its on-air campaign 
considerably exceeded its 
targets of $300,000 and 7,500 
new members, netting instead 
pledges totalling $397,832 
from 8,870 (largely new) 
members. With 28,000 mem
bers before the campaign, lVO 
also managed to attain a target 
of 35,000 new and renewed 
members. The on-air aspect of 
the campaign, which used a 
bank of 40 telephones and pro
duced figures higher than the 
previous two campaigns, not 
only elicited the largest-ever 
average individual pledge of 
$44.85 but also drew a steady 
stream of support from Amer
ican viewers able to pick lVO 
up off-air from the CN Tower 
and the network's Windsor 
transmitter. 

Although lVO lacked (and 
declined) a breakdown ratio of 
Americans to Canadians in the 
on-air pledge total, calls of sup
port came from residents of 
Michigan, Ohio, PennsylVania, 
and New York State and con
sistently occupied the three 
phones set aside for American 
viewers. "These aren't people 
who just tuned us in," com
mented Robin Hardy, an infor
mation officer with lVO Cor
porate Promotion. "These are 
people who have been turning 
us on for a while. They like our 
shows - and Elwy (Yost, that 
is, the long-running cheerful 
host of Saturday Night At The 
Movies)." The other leg of the 
campaign, a concerted direct
mail effort between lVO and 
Rogers Cablesystems Inc. 
aimed at 820,000 Ontario 
households, also seems de
stined for success. 

Based on early information, 
there's a good likelihood the 

Quebec pic to Oscars 
MONTREAL - Jean Beaudry' 
and Franc;:ois Bouvier's ac
claimed feature Jacques e{ 

Novembre has been entered as 
the Canadian nomination to 
this year's Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences 
award for Best Foreign lan
guage film. 

Jacques et Novembre has 
been successful in many inter
national festivals winning the 
Prix du Jury Catholique at the 
Manheim Film Festival and 
sharing both the Prix du Jury 
and the Prix du Publique with 
the film Madame P. by Belgian 
filmmaker Eve Bonsanti, at the 
Beifort Film Festival held Nov. 
23 - Dec. 1, in France. 

overall target of $l.3 million 
will be surpassed. The direct
mail campaign, which will 
make up the biggest chunk of 
that goal, was bringing in con
tributions averaging $25-
40,000 daily during the period 
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potential,' Galbraith observed 
"considering this is only our 
fourth campaign, we're getting 
there quite quickly." Final re
port figures on the campaign 
won't be due until next March 
31, a lengthly wait Galbraith 
said wasn't abnormal given 
that the network is still receiv
ing responses from the previ· 

o N 

• 
ous 1984 membership cam
paign. 

lVO is 70% funded from 
Ontario government appropri
ations. Public membership 
contributions to the provincial 
network's total gross operating 
budget account for under 2%, 
a network spokesperson told 
Cinema Canada. 
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Alliance announces 
staff appointments 

TORONTO - Alliance Enter
tainment Corporation, the re
cent alliance of two -leading 
Canadian film and television 
production companies, ICC In
ternational headed by John 
Kemeny and Denis Heroux, 
and RSL Entertainment headed 
by Robert Lantos and Stephen 
J. Roth, announced Oct. 7 new 
appointments to senior posi
tions in the corporation. 

Named as senior vice-presi
dent of business and legal af
fairs was Susan Cavan. Cavan 
has been with ICC since Sep
tember 1982 as a legal counsel 
on international film and tele
vision production. Prior to 
that, Cavan was vice-president 
of business affairs for Cineplex 
Corporation for two years. 

Andras Hamori was named 
vice-president in charge of 
production, the same position 
he held with RSL Entertain
ment for the past two years. 
Hamori is currently producing 
the dramatic television series 
Night Heat which airs on C1V 
and, in the U.S., on the CBS net
work. Harmori was also as
sociate producer on the fea
ture films Heavenly Bodies and 
the just-released Seperate Vac
ations. 

Appointed vice-president in 
charge of creative affairs was 
Susan Heyer, who will be re
sponsible for bringing together 
projects and writers as a pack
age to Alliance and working on 
feature projects in the Los 
Angeles market. Heyer was 
vice-president' of development 
for Lyons Gate Films in 1983 
and story editor for Marmont 
Productions (Bob Rafelson 
Productions) from 1980-1982. 

Joining Alliance Entertain
ment Corp. was Jay Firestone 
as chief financial officer. Fire
stone held the position of con
troller at Canada Development 
Investment Corporation since 
May 1983. 

Cavan, Hamori and Firestone 
are based at Alliance's head of
fice in Toronto. Susan Heyer is 
based at the Los Angeles 
branch office. 

Salter shoots Tom 
HALIFAX - Nova Scotia's Salter 
Street Films and Mark Forstater 
Productions will be co-pro
ducing Tom, a thriller to be 
shot in London's Soho district. 
The picture is described as 
being a modem 'Frankenstein' 
story. 

The action takes place in a 
Wardour Street Film dis
tributor's office and on Wimb
ledon's fumous tennis courts. 
Paul Donovan is set to direct in 
July 1986 on a budget of $3.5 
million. 

c I N E M A G 
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The King of Friday Night top prize as C FT A awards its own 
TORONTO - The televisiQn 
tale Qf the rise, fall , and re
uniQn Qver a 25-year periQd Qf 
a rQck and roll grQUP, The King 
Qf Friday Night, walked away 
with awards as the best Qverall 
prQductiQn and best televisiQn 
variety Qver 30 minutes at the 
CFTA's 1985 Awards, held 
NQv. 21 befQre a packed, 500-
strQng audience in the TQrontQ 
BallrQQm Qf the Westin HQtei. 
The CQUP by Canamedia Pro
ductiQns with The King Qf Fri
day Night was feted by Qther 
dQuble-award winners with 
bQttles Qf BeaujQlais NQuveau. 

PrQducer JQhn StQneman's 
MakQ Films captured awards 
fQr best documentary under 30 
minutes fQr The Silent Killers 
(a IQQk into, research Qn shark 
defence methQds) and best TV 
series - nQt less than 13 
episodes - fQr The Last FrQn
tier, an underwater chrQnicle 
Qf the Qcean travels Qf mem
bers Qf the FQundatiQn fQr 
Ocean Research. And, winning 
bQth the Special Jury Award 
and the Cheiwynd Award was 
Imax Systems CQrpQratiQn fQr 
its NASA space shuttle film The 
Dream Is Aliv~ a visual specta
cle rendered PQssible by the 
!MAX camera (a Canadian idea 
which, as producer Grahame 
FergusQn nQted, first came into, 
being at Expo, '67 and is nQW 
visible in the SO-plus !MAX 
films currently in release). 

Winners in Qther categQries, 
all at1Q,Qunced after brief, 
tightly-paced clips Qf the CQm
peting entrants, were the fQI
IQwing: receiving $1,000 cash 
frQm First ChQice Canadian 
CQmmunicatiQns fQr best First 
PrQductiQn - WQrld Vistas' 
Gates Qf Brass; best TV drama 
under 30 minutes - The 

Painted DQQr, by Atlantis Films 
in cQ-productiQn with the NFB 
and GIQbal TV; best TV drama 
Qver 30 minutes - Canwest 
Broadcasting Ltd.'s Tramp at 
the DQor,? a film dedicated to, 
the memQryQf nQvelist Gab
rielle RQy; best sales promQ
tiQn, public relatiQns, and CQr
porate CQmmunicatiQns - CQr
videQcQm Ltd.'s Rewire YQur 
Thinking; best sPQrts and lei
sure - Fighting Back by Les 
PrQductiQns SDA Ltee; best 
dQcumentary Qver 30 minutes 
- ScQuts! by Clear HQrizons 
Films Inc. ; best in the new cat
egQry Qf health and medicine -
Making A Difference by Mark 
Shekter Enterprises Inc. (a film 
abQut the implicatiQns Qfwear
ing a pacemaker, represented 
by the experience Qf producer 
Louise Shekter's Qwn SQn, 
JQnathan); best animatiQn -
HQQray fQr SandbQx Land, by 
InternatiQnal RQcketship Ltd.! 
Target Canada PrQductiQns; 
best in the new categQry Qf re
giQnaVlQcal TV cQmmercial -
Bia BIa, by Michael Mills PrQ
ductiQns Ltd.; and best natiQnal 
TV cQmmercial - CarrQts, by 
BQardwalk Pictures Ltd. (a prQ
ductiQn CQnsisting Qf 250,000 
carrQts, several rabbits, and a 
Sunbeam blender). 

Further awards included: 
best TV variety under 30 mi
nutes - New PerfQrmers by 
CFRN-TV; best music video, - A 
Criminal Mind, by Cham
pagne MQtiQn Pictures Co,. Ltd. 
(a video, featuring PQP enter
tainer Gowan and alSo, best 
music video, at the 1985 Juno, 
Awards); best in the new cate
gQry Qf instructiQnal educa
tiQnal fQr nQn-broadcast - The 
Edit, by Mirus Films and 
Michael TQdd (a cQmedy 

drama in which a TV repQrter 
indulges in 'cQrrective editing' 
to, make a hQt stQry hQtter); 
best in the new categQry Qf in
structiQnaVeducatiQnal fQr 
brQadcast - The Kids Qf De
grassi Street's Griff Makes A 
Date, by Playing With Time 
Inc.; and, capping Qff the 
awards, best made-fQr-TV fea
ture Qr mini-series - The DQg 
Who, StQPped The War (La 
Guerre des tuques) by Les PrQ
ductiQns La Fete Inc. (winner 
Qf the Canadian MQtiQn Picture 
DistributQrs AssociatiQn's 
Golden Reel Award as Canada's 
tQP grQssing mQvie last year). 

The event, described by 
CFT A awards chairman Ted 
RQuse as the assQciatiQn's 
"biggest year ever" with 240 
tQtal entries (a 20 per cent in
crease Qver the previQus year), 
was attended by Telefilm 
executive directQr Peter Pear
SQn, CBC English TelevisiQn 
NetwQrk vice-president DeniS 
Harvey and, by way Qf relayed 
greetings, acting CQmmunica
tiQns Minister BenQit BQu
chard. In an evening replete 
with playful, humQrQus jibes 
by hQst-cQmedians JQe Chilco 
and TQny De Santis, Telefilm's 
largesse was sPQQfed in a skit 
depicting PearsQn rapidly 
dQwn-scaling a request fQr $50 
("YQU want $40? Where am I 
supPQsed to, get $30?") CRTC 
Canadian-cQntent rules also, 
came in fQr a cQmic PQke with 
a prQducer trying to, prQmQte 
the new dQcu-drama Nanuk -
NQW and Then (featuring Mar
cel Masse BQn VQyage and 
WelcQme Back parties), as did 
a sQmewhat daring send-up Qf 
a telephQne cQnversatiQn with 
a sQmewhat - less - than - clear 
- thinking New Brunswick Pre-

Cong~u1atiOt14 to . 
tfu lang qr F~ JVtf;ht 

- To Le<J t(cVvUd and Canamedia 
p-1oductiond, winne14 0/' tfu CFh4 
OuXotafldfng Ptog/tam/lwMd and 
th£ Goid ;v/edal at ik New j"Oik 
FUm andT&vidion F-C<Jt-ivat· We, 
aM pwud -to izaJle plafJ.ed a pail 
in <JtACh an ouiotanditzg J>W!I&;un. 
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mier Richard Hatfield. 
MQre to the PQint Qf Cana

dian cQntent, the awards also, 
were a venue fQr a cQnsidera
ble amQunt Qf patriQtic pride 
and cQnfidence. Canamedia's 
Les Harris claimed, "We're bet
ter than anything HQllywQQd 
can do, technically," while 
MakQ Films' JQhn StQneman 
said his cQmpany's mQtivatiQn 
is "to, go, fQr it, but it's 'go, fQr it' 
with a Canadian flag." Similarly 
Sir Arthur Chetwynd, in refer
ence to, his Order Qf BarbadQs 

fQr 20 years Qf prQmQting that 
island natiQn in his films (seen 
there but to, much less dQmes
tic ;tttentiQn), advised the as
sembled producers and sPQn
SQrs, "If yQU can't sell here, go, 
sQmewhere else and sell it 
... there's always sQmebQdy 
whQ'll buy it." Still Qthers, such 
as Clear HQrizQns Films' pro
ducer Michael D. Murphy, 
made a PQint abQut their prQ
ductiQns' lack Qf Telefilm Qr 
Qther gQvernment-assisted fi
nancing. 

The National Film Board dominates 
competition at new Atlantic Festival 
HALIFAX - Six NatiQnal Film 
BQard Qf Canada prQductiQns 
made in the Atlantic prQvinces 
were hQnQured at the clQsing 
Qf the Atlantic Festival Atlan
tique, held in Halifax Oct. 23 -
26. 

Awards Qf merit went to, In 
LQve and Anger; MiltQn Acorn 
PQet fQr directiQn ~d editing; 
to, Where The Bay BecQmes Sea 
fQr prQductiQn, cinematQg
raphy, sQund editing and 
scriptwriting; to, Alden NQw
Ian fQr prQductiQn; to, Une 
Faim qui vient de IQin fQr di
rectiQn; and to, De l'autre cote 
de la glace fQr productiQn. An 
Award Qf excellence went to, 
Bateau bleu, maisQn verte. 

In . additiQn, Where the Bay 
BecQmes Sea directQr and writ
er JQhn Brett WQn an ACTRA 
screenwriting award. 

In LQve and Anger was di
rected and edited by Kent Mar
tin. Where the Bay BecQmes 
Sea was directed by JQhn Brett 

~ 

and prQduced by Shelagh Mac
kenzie. Alden NQwlan was di
rected by JQn PedersQn and 
prQduced by Barry CQwling. 
Une Faim qui vient de IQin 
was directed by Claudette 
LajQie-ChiassQn. De l'Autre 
cote de la glace was directed 
by Serge MQrin and Bateau 
bleu, maisQn verte was di
rected by Betty Arsenault. 

All Qf the English-language 
films were prQduced by the 
NFB's Atlantic Studio, in Halifax 
and headed by Barry CQwling. 

All three French Films were 
prQduced by Eric Michel fQr 
the NFB's Acadian prQductiQn 
centre in MQnctQn. 

A special award Qf excel
lence was presented to, NFB 
editQr Les Halman in recQgni
tiQn Qf his rQle in training and 
encQuraging yQung filmmakers 
in the regiQn. This award was 
jQintly awarded by the Festival 
and by ATV, the Atlantic af
filiate fQr CTV. 

/fmt#~1rdefr 
Alndon Group Productions 
36 Park Lawn Road, Toronto, M8V 3H8 

(416) 255-2336 
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Australians ease cautiously into coproduction 
orr A W A - The Australian 
High Commission has issued a 
press release stating that a plan 
to allow the Australian film and 
television production industry 
to enter into international film 
co-productions had been an
nounced Nov. 14 by Australia's 
minister for Arts, Heritage and 
Environment, Barry Cohen. 

The program, to be adminis
tered by the Australian Film 
Commission, will enable Au
stralian producers to offer pri
vate Australian investors the 
ta.x deduction benefits availa
ble under division 10BA of the 
Australian Income Tax Assess-
ment Act. 

Division lOBA authorises a 
deduction equal to 120 per 
cent of capital spent in or con
tributed to the production of a 
feature illm, TV movie, 
documentary or mini-series 

that has been certified by the 
minister for Arts, Heritage and 
Environment as a qualifying 
Australian film. 

The 120 per cent deduction 
is allowable where the expen
diture results in the investor 
acquiring an interest in the ini
tial copyright of the film. 
Where an investment attracts 
this concessional rate of de
duction, section 23H of the Act 
exempts from tax the inves
tor's net earnings from the ftlm 
in an amount up to 20 per cent 
of the eligible investment. 

This new plan will run as a 
two-year trial. A maximum of 
seven co-productions will be 
approved each year. 

Minimum requirements have 
been established for Australian 
participation in co-production. 
Projects will be selected by the 
AFC on the advice of a panel of 

film industry professionals. 
The AFC is calling for propos
als from Australian producers 
and plans to announce the first 
sponsored projects early next 
year. Applications for the cur
rent assessment closed on Dec. 
6. 

CKN 0-TV wins big 
with Tramp at the Door 
WINNIPEG - Winnipeg-based 
CKND-TV has received three 
major awards from a national 
festival and two international 
awards in the past weeks for 
their feature illm production, 
Tramp at tbe Door. 

CKND-TV was awarded a 
Silver Hugo for Tramp at tbe 
Door, which ranked second in 
the features made for televis-

G 
ion category of the 
Chicago International 
Festival. 

21st 
Film 

Producers Don Brinton, 
president of CanWest Broad
casting which owns and oper
ates CKND-TV, and Stan 
Thomas, CKND's program 
manager, also accepted the 
Canadian Film and Television 
Association (CFTA) award for 
Tramp at tbe Door for Best 
TeleviSion Drama - Over 30 
minutes, at the CFTA Awards 
banquet in Toronto Nov. 2l. 
The CFTA honors the produc
tions of private Canadian 
broadcasters and producers. 

CKND also received a Silver 
Medal in the Drama Division of 
the television entertainment 
category at the International 
Film and TV Festival of New 
York on Nov. 14. The Silver 
Medal for Tramp at tbe Door 
marked the fourth award pre
sented to the station by the 
New York Festival since 1983. 

•• • 

THE COMPLETION GUARANTORS 
for features, 

LES GARANTS D'ACHEVEMENT 
pour series de television, 

television series, longs metrages 
and international co-productions et co-productions internationales 

Michael Spencer, President 
1001, de Maisonneuve Blvd. West, Suite 910 

. Montreal, Quebec H3A 3C8 
Telephone: (514) 288-6763 

Telex: 055-62276 

• 
The 80-minute Tramp at tbe 

Door, written and directed by 
Manitoban Allan Kroeber, is 
based on a Gabrielle Roy short 
story of a French-Canadian 
family living on the prairies 
during the 1930s. 

Tramp at tbe Door is the 
sixth production and first fea
ture-length illm in the continu
ing CKND Drama Project. The 
station's six dramas have, to 
date, accumulated 46 national 
and international awards. 

Trailing the Queen 
and Dallas, 
Junos gets big share 
TORONTO - The 1985 Juno 
Awards, telecast live on the full 
CBC-TV network last Nov. 4, 
drew its highest-ever average 
quarter-hour audience with 
2,308,000 viewers tuning in, a 
27 per cent share of English 
Television that (for the week 
ending last Nov. 10) placed the 
Junos third behind Dallas and 
a single-day edition of The 
Journal. Not only did that re
sponse best the previous re
cord of 2.2 million viewers 
held by the 1983 Junos, but fi
gures compiled during an A.C. 
Nielsen survey revealed that a 
total of more than 4.1 million 
Canadians tuned in to some 
portion of the program. One 
notable aspect of the program 
during its airing from 7 to 9: 15 
p.m. that night was its capture 
of 49 per cent of all viewers 
aged 12-17. The Journal edi
tion that beat out the Junos -
and then only by 5,000 more 
viewers in an average quarter
hour audience - was a taped 
'interview with Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana (good for a 
27 per cent share of all viewers 
then watching English TV and 
making that Journal edition 
the most-watched Canadian 
program on both the CDC and 
CTV). Only in Canada, eh? 

Concordia 
readies year end show 
of students production 
MONTREAL - Concordia Uni
versity's cinema department 
has announced its year-end sc
reenings for May 1- 3 at the 
Conservatoire d'art cinematog
raphique. The three nights of 
screenings bring together a 
selection of the best illms pro
duced over the year by the stu
dents of the department. 

The event is only partially 
funded by the university and 
relies on the financial con
tributions of the private sector 
and the general public, as well 
as on the voluntary participa
tion of students and organizers: 
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• 
Caplan-Sauvageau 
cont. from p. 39 

would 'shut the CBC down' re
gardless of the task force's sug
gestions. Responded Caplan, "I 
don't believe the Tories will 
shut the CBC down. One of the 
thoughful Tories, Marcel 
Masse, realized quickly they 
were full of shit in their asinine 
preconceptions about the CBC 

C I 
... Sonnething happens when 
you get into governnnent -
they're not going to close this 
place down, I can tell you!" 

Aside fronn the reassurances 
he offered, a synnpathetic Cap
lan, nnindful of his own trade
union affiliations, also took the 
dissatisfied ennployees to task 
for their defence of the CBC as 
a nneans of propagating Cana
dian consciousness. All too 
well aware of the endless de-

N E M A 
nnands placed on the CBC by 
connpeting interest groups and 
regions, of the burden CBC has 
lifted fronn the private radio 
and TV sector by having to 
cover the likes of prenniers' 
conferences, and a private sec
tor espousing free enterprise 
platitudes ("except," he said, 
''when talking about the pro
tections they need fronn the 
state"), Caplan attributed to 
the CBC a penchant for step-

G 
ping on its own tongues and 
antagOnizing its "endless oppo
nents." The corollary of those 
private-sector assaults, said 
Caplan, consists of internecine 
strife annong the CBC's various 
part. The public corporation's 
unions, he said, are "doing it to 
thennselves." . 

Adnnitting that "The systenn's 
not just about progrannnning, 
it's a god-dannned connplex in
dustrial business," Caplan said 

• 
the task-force wasn't opposed . 
to reco~endWng nnore . 
nnoney for the CBC. Rather, for , 
all its value, it's a nnatter of de
ternnining how nnuch the 
CBC's excellence is worth and 
needWng to do "better than bet
ter with Tory nninisters than 
saying the CBC is better than 
F-IS fighter aircraft or ice
breakers in the north." He 
noted as well that if certain 
changes are needed to the 
CBC, the task-force's report 

,..----------------------------------------------. will include a sense of the 

DD[] 
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CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 

FILM POSITION 

Simon Fraser University expects to make a tenure track faculty appOintment in 
Film Production at the rank of Assistant Professor. . 

This position involves teaching at the intermediate and advanced levels of film
making, conducting critical seminars, and participating in faculty supervision of 
student films. Qualifications should include substantial professional experience in 
a variety of filmic genres (i.e., experimental film art, documentary, dramatic), a de
monstrated ability to teach the craft of film at aI/levels, and some familiarity with 
contemporary film theory and criticism. 

Candidates should be prepared to accept faculty responsibilities within an in
terdisciplinary fine and performing arts department, duties to begin September 1, 
1986. Preference will be given to candidates eligible for employment in Canada 
at the time of application. The position is subject to budgetary authorization. 

Letters of application, a complete curriculum vitae, and names of three referees 
should be received by February 14, 1986, and should be sent to: 

Professor Grant Strate, Director 
Centre for the Arts 
Simon Fraser University 
Burnaby, B.C., Canada V5A 1 S6 

ballpark financing required 
(one argunnent already in the 
offing is rennQval of the present 
five hours of Alnerican prog
r~ing on CBC-TV, the re
placennent for which Caplan 
recognizes will require expla
nation). 

At one point Caplan likened 
the task force's pubUc percep
tion to that of the CBC's, an or
ganization that "collectively 
and in its individual connpo
nents is in a pernnanent no-win 
situation because there are too 
nnany people with an ingrained 
bias. In five years they're going 
to kick the crap out of you for 
whatever and that's probably a 
pernnanent truth in the life of 
the CBC." The result, he said, is 
that CBC ennployees nnust con
tinue to "fight back." 

As task-force co-chairnnan, 
Caplan then voiced his own 
concern about not beconning 
"one in an endless line of god
dannn task-forces on the CBC 
that nnakes reco~endations 
that are then ignored." And, in 
a deternnined bit of conviction, 
Caplan pronnised "the govern
nnent will get what we want 
thenn to get" - although he 
doubted the governnnent itself 
knows what it wants in the way 

'----------------------------------------------'" of broadcasting policy. 

What's the Secret of our Success? 

A 
c 
F 
c 

TEAMWORK ... 
Our teamwork makes us an unbeatable combination. 
* Top Cinematographers and Top Technicians * 

Working together to bring you top·quality motion pictures 
in a cost effective and co-operative mode. 

For Unbeatable Full Service Crews in Canada Call 

The Association of 
Canadian Film Craftspeople 
GAFFER, GRIPS, SOUND, HAIR, MAKEUP, WARDROBE, 
CONSTRUCTION, SCENIC ART. CONTINUITY. PROPS, 
SET DECORATORS. SPECIAL EFFECTS. 
TRANSPORTATION . LABOURERS 

Contact Donato Baldassarra 
(416) 368-4672 

c • 
MERtA 

LOCAL 81 ClC 

The Canadian Association of 
Motion-Picture and Electronic Recording 
Artists, Local 81 CLC 
DIRECTORS OF PHOTOGRAPHY. CAMERA 
OPERATORS, FOCUS PULLERS. CLAPPER LOADERS 
STILLS PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Contact Lynn Kelly 
(416) 863-6844 

43 Britain Street, Toronto, Ontario M5A 1A7 
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Fartey Mowat and Atlantis to tell tales 
TORONTO - A three-way 
partnership between Atlantis 
Films Ltd. 's Michael MacMillan, 
renowned author Farley 
Mowat, and NFB Studio "B" 
executive producer Andy 
Thomson announced Nov. 14 
has lead to the creation of Nor
wolf Film Corporation. The 
new production company will 
concentrate on visually adapt
ing Mowat's books and ideas. 
Totally independent of Atlan
tis, Norwolf is headed by 
Thomson, who began his new 
venture full-time on Dec. 20. 
Thomson, like Mowat a Port 
Hope, Ontario resident de
scribed the collaboration as an 
"exciting and challenging pros
pect, one that will beneficial to 
all of us." A cousin of Mowat, 
Thomson's previous contact 
with Atlantis consisted of co
producing the Bell Canada 
Playhouse and its 1985 Oscar
nominee, The Painted Door. 

MacMillan, who indulged in 
some mock bear-pulling with 
Thomson and Mowat for the 
cameras, said Norwolfs first 
project will be the 53 million 
The World of North, six hour
long documentaries on the 
people of the world's Arctic re
gions and their relation with 

their environment that will 
draw on Mowat's works and 
visits to Canada's and the 
Soviet Union's north. Shooting 
on the series will begin next 
summer, with a broadcast date 
set for the fall of 1987 (com
mitments which MacMillan 
hopes to see finalized shortly). 
Also in the works for a 1V 
movie is development of the 
novel Lost In The Barrens 
("we're calling it Lust In The 
Barrens or Making Love In The 
Cold North," Mowat quipped, 
with the script ready by next 
April and production for the 
fall of 1986 in the North West 
Territories. 

As to what attracted to At
lantis Mowat, MacMillan said it 
was the rapport and recom
mendations of Thomson. In 
equal part, Mowat's strong 
feeling about an Atlantis con
cept of'Canadian films by 
Canadians about Canadian 
concepts" also served as a lure. 
As well, the author (who envis
ages his role as more adviser/ 
assistant than screenwriter) 
cited a sense of insulated sec
urity and confidence, one that 
protects him from the"soul-de
stroying" commercial aspects 
of filmmaking. "A story-teller 

Ginette D'Amico 
CASTING DIRECTOR 

Make a Success Out of Your Next Production 
Get the Right Cast 

PARTIAL CREDITS INCLUDE: 
Joshua Then & Now - Alan Arkin, James Woods, 

Gabrielle Lazure. Meatballs III - Loretta Swit. 
Fun Park - Carl Marotte, Carolyn Dunn. 

Paroles et Musiques - Catherine Deneuve, 
Christophe Lambert. Of Unknown Origin - Peter 

Weller, Shannon Tweed. Au Nom de Tous Les Miens 
- Michael York, Brigitte Fossey, Jacques Penot. 
Covel' Girl - Jeff Conaway, Irena Ferris. Gas
Donald Sutherland, Helen Shaver. Scanners -

Jennifer O'Neill. Patrick McGoohan. Visiting Hour
William Shatner, Lee Grant, Michael Ironside. 

Plus many documentaries and commercials. 

GINETTE D'AMICO 
970 av. de l'H6tei de Ville 

Montreal, Quebec H2X 3A5 
Tel. : 514-876-1370 

wants an audience and I think 
the same eloquence is possible 

working with Atlantis .. .it will 
enable me to do the North as I 
see it." 

Once Norwolf has run the 
course of Mowat material, the 
author said the company 
would move on to serving as a 
funnel for the "hell of a lot of 
other Canadian writers deserv
ing of screen treatment." As if 
to serve notice to that group, 
Mowat added of Norwolf "the 
door's open right now to other 
Canadian writers wanting their 
works produced by Canadians, 
not Hollywood North, but with 
true verity and high-quality 
production." 

Mowat's expectation of The 
World of North (which so far 
has attracted Michael Maclear's 
Cine World and the NFB as co
producers) is that it will reveal 
the Arctic regions as a living 
world worthy of saving from 
environmental destruction. He 
also expressed hopes that his 
Norwolf projects, unlike his 
physical person, will find their 
way into the United States. In a 
diversion from the day's topic, 
Mowat took aim at the "Amer
ican cementheads" who pre
vented his entry into the U.S. 
last April and which gave rise 
to his latest book My Discovery 
Of America - a frustrating, 
somewhat comicall0-day saga 
he recounted again to a Balti
more Sun reporter present at 
the November announcement. 

Fest of Fests: latin 
TORONTO - This year's 11th 
<l nnual Festival of Festivals, set 
h r September 4-13, will re
. olve around a Latin American 
retrospective expected to 
number approximately 75 
films. The largest such retros
pective to be featured at a 
North American film festival, 
the effort is being prograntmed 
by full-time Festival program
mer Piers Handling who, to
gether with Festival director of 
communications Helga 
Stephenson attended the Rio 
(last Nov. 21- 30) and Havana 
(last Dec. 2-16) Festivals in a 
bid to cull the best of current 
and classic Latin American 
films. Final selction will be an
nounced at this june's annual 
press conference. Handling 
provided a similar look into 
Latin American cinema at the 
1982 Festival, at which he 
programmed a critically
acclaimed and successful 
Brazilian series. Subsequent 
prograntmings by Handling in
cluded a Canadian retrospec
tive (1983-84) and the "10 to 
Watch" series of internation
ally-renowned directors at last 
year's Festival. 

Greenberg honored 
LOS ANGELES - The Society of 
Motion Picture and Television 
Engineers (SMPTE), the inter
national association represent
ing the technical side of the in
dustry, has honored Harold 
Greenberg, president of Astral 
Bellevue Pathe Inc. of 
Montreal, with one of its high
est awards. 

On Oct. 28, Greenberg re
ceived the SMPTE's Presiden
tial Proclamation Award for his 
contribution to the develop
ment of the Canadian film in
dustry and in meeting stand
ards of excellence. 

The award was presented by 
society president Harold Eady, 
at a luncheon at the Los 
Angeles Convention Center 
marking the opening of the 
SMPTE's 127th conference and 
exhibition. 

In making the presentation, 
Eady stated that the Presiden
tial Proclamation Awards rec
ognize "established and out
standing status and reputation 
in the motion picture and tele
vision industries worldwide." 

"Mr. Greenberg has achieved 
international recognition for 
his work in helping to develop 
the film and television industry 
in Canada, and for his active 
support of the SMPTE and its 

goals of excellence in our in
dustry", said Eady in his cita
tion. 

Edwards to aid Masse 
OTfAWA - Jim Edwards, tlle 
MP for Edmonton South and 
former president of the West
ern Association of Broadcas
ters, became the new Par
liamentary Secretary to Com
munications minister Marcel 
Masse at the end of November. 
Edwards, who replaced Geoff 
Scott in that capacity, is also a 
former general manager of Ed
monton's CFRN radio station. 
One of the new Conservatives 
in the Tory election landslide 
of September, 1984, Edwards 
currently sits on the Com
munication and Culture Com
mittee and the Sub-Committee 
!for the Revision of Copyright. 

Via Ie M onde promotion 
MONTREAL - Daniel Ber
tolino, president of Montreal
based Productions Via Le 
Monde announced on Nov. 5 
the appointment of Catherine 
Viau as the company's new 
vice-president. 

Viau has been in charge of all 
productions at Via Ie Monde 
for the last two years, as well as 
for project development. 

When you've got a film to promote, nothing helps to 
spark interest more than genuine glossy photos from 
Galbraith. 

• Cinema Displays • Pre-Release Promotions 
• Press Releases 

Canada Wide Service 
Low in price and easy to order. Genuine glossy photos 
can be produced in any quantity from your print, 
negative or transparency. 
Ask for your FREE price list and Customized 
Promotion Kit today! 
GALBRAITH REPRODUCTIONS 
420 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ont. M5T 2S6 
(416) 923-1106 
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• 
Quebec box-office 
cont. from p. 39 

In upcoming Canadian film 
for 1986, Loewy will be hand
ling the distribution for Black 
Robe, which will be produced 
by Denis Heroux this year 

C I 
from a Brian Moore novel at a 
cost of $8 million, as well as 
Justine Heroux's production of 
Les Fous de bassin, based on 
the bestselling novel by 
Quebec author Anne Hebert, 
at an expected cost of $3 mil
lion. 

Also happy with the box-of-

filM CANADIANA 

N E M A 
fice entries for 1984-85 is 
Maurice Attias, president of 
Cine 360 Inc. and ProvifiIms 
Inc. "It has been an excellent 
year considering the situation 
of the home video market and 
pay-lV networks," Attias told 
Cinema Canada. 

"Since its release on 

G 
November 8, Elvis Gratton, di
rected by Pierre Falardeau, has 
brought in over $200,000 at 
the box office. By the time it is 
out of the province's movie 
houses, I anticipate the total 
gross to be between $275,000 
and $300,000. 

"I believe 1986 will be 

WANTS INfORMATION ON YOUR filMS. 
DON'T BE lEfT OUT! 

FILM CANADIANA IS: 
• Canada's national bilingual film refe 
• An indispensable guide to film 
• A comprehensive directory of f '~n~'P"I1 

distributors. 
• An up-to-date computerized database. 
• A vehicle to publicize your film, FREE 

national and international markets. 

FILM CANADIANA IS USED 

INFORMATION ON HOW 
N THE NEXT EDITION 

FILM CANADIANA is a JO!.nt. 
the National Film, Television .......... . ,.;;n:;H.I 

Board of Canada and the Ci len18tlrHKlUe 

FILM CANADIANA is expanding to FILM .and.VlI'lIl;O ~AItAIJ ........ --
We welcome information on your video p 
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• 
equally as profitable as 1985," 
continued Attias. "We will be 
handling the distribution for 
the latest works by Lea Pool, 
Anne Trister, and Jean-Claude 
Lord's Toby McTeague. The 
public, however, is going to go 
see films which are w orth 
spending their money on. They 
are not at all concerned about 
categorizing films as Canadian 
or non-Canadian. 

"I don't believe that the Task 
Force on the Canadian film in
dustry'S recommendations will 
play a role in helping Canadian 
distributors either," com
mented Attias. "They put forth 
measures which they knew 
damn well would not and 
could not be implemented. 
They have to look at things in 
a more global context and not 
just single out the film indus
try. Had they consulted with 
the distributors and their as
SOCiations, there might have 
been a more constructive re
pon. It would have been a lot 
wiser to have asked for some
thing for which they could 
have bargained for. The way it 
is now, the Americans will 
never stand for it." 

Meanwhile, Andre Melan
<;on's, La Guerre des tuques 
was Quebec's, as well as 
Canada's, highest grossing film 
for 1984-85, taking in $1.5 mil
lion in Canada. It has also been 
sold to distributors around the 
world, induding the U.S. 

Another Quebec-made film 
that fared well across the 
country last year was the Na
tional Film Board's production 
of Giles Walker's romantic 
comedy, 90 Days. As of Dec. 8 , 
90 Days had grossed over 
$107,000 while playing in 
small theatres across the coun
try from Halifax to Edmonton. 
The feature is still currently 
playing in Toronto and Ottawa. 
It has been picked for distribu
tion in the U.S. by Cinecom In
ternational which previously 
distributed Brother From 
Another Planet, Metropolis, 
Come Back to the Five and 
Dime Jimmy Dean. 

Many of the province's tele
vision productions also had a 
successful year. On the French 
CBC network, Radio-Canada, 
the dramatic series Un Amour 
de quartier continued to at
tract over one million viewers 
weekly, while the variety show 
Le Festival juste pour rire, has 
an average weekly audience of 
1.4 million spectators. 

In Britain, Channel 4 re
cently aired a package of four 
French-Canadian films; 
Micheline Lanctot's L 'Homme 
a tout jaire, which attracted an 
audience of 1.6 inillion; Andre 
Forcier's l'Eau chaude l'eau 
jrette, with an audience of 1. 7 
million; and two from Francis 
Mankiewicz, les Bans debar
ras with 1.4 million viewers 
and Les Fleurs sauvages, with 
an audience of 800,000. 
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SHOOT ALBERTA 
by Linda Kupecek 

------~-

W
ranglers are not unusual 
on an Alberta film set, but 
producer Peter Campbell 

of the Dreamland Picture 
Company limited in Edmon
ton created a new job category 
of his latest shoot, that of rat 
wrangler. 

Rat Tales, a one-hour televi
sion drama about Alberta's Rat 
Patrol, was shot on location in 
ten days on a farm near 
Bruderheim, north of Edmon
ton. The Rat Patrol was estab
lished by the Alberta Govern
ment in 1950 to man the Al
berta/Saskatchewan border, 
fending off invading rats. Be
cause of that service of the Al
berta Government Pest Con
trol Department, Alberta is in 
fact the largest single rat-free 
land mass in the world. 

That rodent-free state 
created some difficulties on 
the shoot, reports producer/di
rector Campbell, who had fi
nanced the project, starring 
John Vernon, through the Al
berta Motion Picture Develop
ment Corporation, Telefilm 
Canada, CBC Alberta and 
Dreamland Pictures. The only 
rats around for the shoot were 
at the Valley Zoo, and once 
borrowed, were discovered to 
be inappropriately white in 
colour. So the rats were dyed, 
then put on call. Unfortunately, 
unaccustomed to the chill of 
the great Alberta outdoors, the 
rats refused to ermerge from 
their hiding place on cue, and 
had to be lured and lobbied by 
the so- called wranglers. 

Rat Tales, written by Francis 
Damberger, deals not only 
with the duties of the Rat Pat
rol, but also with the emo
tional repercussions of 
Hiroshima, as experienced by 
the war veteran played by Ver
non, compounded by the in
trusion of American soldiers 
from nearby war games. 
Campbell points out that the 
recent protests against cruise 
missile testing in Alberta, and 
the and the staging of massive 
war games at nearby Wain
wright simultaneous to the 
shoot make Rat Tales particu
larly timely. 

Vernon, interviewed by tele
phone in Los Angeles, calls the 
script "the best thing I have 
read or done in a number of 
years." 

Despite the raw conditions 
of the short shoot (with the 
usual Alberta snowstrom blow
ing in to add to the fun) Ver
non praises the experience. 
"The main thing is the writer 
and the director who found 
him and helped develop the 
final script, weird subject 
thought it may be. In my opin
iori, we have found a major 
writer. It was a pleasure to im-

merse myself in his thoughts 
and structures. In a very li
mited shooting time, it was an 
experience I'll never forget 
and I am very grateful for it." 

Rat Tales, budgeted at about 
8240,000, was shot on 16mm 
film , to be distributed on one
inch video, and will be broad
cast on CBC Alberta next sea
son. Campbell, John McQuaker 
(CBC Edmonton) and Wayne 
Skene (CBC Calgary) or
ganized the developement 

. deal, which drew in AMPDC 
and Telefilm, the latter coming 
in at the very last minute, leav
ing Campbell with one week 
for preproduction. Campbell 
put together a crew which was 
a mixture of CBC and freelan
cers, with ACTRA, CUPE, 
IA TSE, NABET and indepen
dent filmmakers working to
gether. 

N E M A 
• 

With Rat Tales high-tailing it 
back to Edmonton for editing, 
the Rad crew past the finish 
line and back to L.A. , Hyper Sa
pien (the film of many direc
tors, p.m.'s and scripts) off to 
other worlds, the Alberta 
scene is still lively. Mania is 
shooting at lTV in Edmonton 
(Cinema Canada's calls were 
not returned, so no further in
formation is available at this 
time) and Mountain Men is 
shooting near Jasper, while at 
least two major productions 
are scouting Banff and Edmon
ton. 

• 
In early November, four Cana
dian distributors visited Cal-
gary to address members of the 
fUm community at a panel dis
cussion at the NFB organized 
by Telefilm Canada, AMPIA 
and the AMPDC. 

G 
Montreal's Filmoption Interna
tional Inc.; and Toronto's Isme 
Bennie ofIsme Bennie Interna
tional, Ted Riley of Atlantis 
Films, and Cathy J. Ellis of 
Ralph C. Ellis Enterprises of
fered insight into their present 
needs and guidance for the fu
ture, with Ian McLaren of Tele
fUm acting as moderator. 

• 
Bette Chadwick of the Other 
Agency Casting Limited in Ed
monton is back in her office 
after a nine-week stint in Cal
gary as the Canadian casting di
rector for Hyper Sapien. Cana-
dian actors in the cast induded 
Robert Christie, Chuck 
Shamata, David Siebertson, 
Maureen Thomas, and David 
LeReaney. Chadwick praises 
the stunt team headed by John 
Scott, consisting of Tom Glass, 
Reg Glass, Brent Woolsey, and 
John Dodd ... The Grand, Cal
gary's oldest movie theatre, 

Maryse Rouillard of will reopen its doors in late 

• 
December with new design 
and eqUipment, plus a new 
name: the Showcase Grand. 
This brings to 33 the number 
of Cineplex Odeon screens in 
Calgary. .. Two Calgarians are 
now on staff at Saturday Night 
Live in New York Bruce 
McCullough and Mark McCul
lough and Mark McKinney 
from Loose Moose Theatre 
(home of the improvisational 
theatre sports) were spotted 
by Lome Michaels during a gig 
in Toronto, and are now living 
in New York as Saturday Night 
Live writers. 

TORONTO - Tears Are Not 
Enough, producer/director 
John Zarisky's 90-minute 
documentary about the fund
raiSing recording featuring 53 
Canadian musical per
sonalities, aired Dec. 22 on the 
eBC-TV network In concert 
with that broadcast, CBC En
terprises has launched the dis
tribution of the Tears video 
cassette, sales from which are 
expected to reach $300,000. 
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Benny Cooperman by Gough soon to sleuth on T,V 
TORONTO - Fictional detec
tives Sam Spade and Philip 
Marlowe will find themselves 
in quintessentially Canadian 
company when mystery writer 
Howard Engel's private inves
tigator Benny Cooperman ar
rives Jan. 12 on CBC-TV in The 
Suicide Murders. 

Published as a novel in 1980 
and the first offour completed 
by Engel (who's currently 
finishing a fifth one entitled "A 
City Called July), The Suicide 
Murders takes the rumpled 
Cooperman from his routine of 
divorce cases to a twisting case 
of suicide and murder. What 
makes Cooperman distinct 
from his more polished Amer
ican counterparts is a some
what stumbling, unambitious 
approach to his line of work, 
he being a Jewish sleuth living 
in the largely WASPish fictional 
community of Grantham, with 
a mother who prefers televis
ion. 

Grantham, by the way, is lo
cated in Ontario's Niagara 
Peninsula, a setting modelled 
on St. Catharines, Ontario, 
which is where Toronto-born 
Engel was raised and which 
provided the locations (as well 
as one blizzard) for one week's 
worth of shooting last Feb
ruary. Before The Suicide Mur
ders (the two-hour TV movie, 
starring Saul Rubinek was actu
ally completed last September) 
arrived there and on the 
windswept Scarborough Bluffs, 
producer Bill Gough conferred 
with Engel toward the end of 
1984 and realized the novel's 
potential in mm form. Gough, 
producer of the CBC movie 
Charles Grant's War, found 
The Suicide Murders "the most 
complex of all the Cooperman 
novels to adapt, so it was in-

teresting and challenging." In 
addition, the six-month-Iong 
project passed by speedily 
(something Gough credited to 
the cast and crew's interest 
and commitment) and man
aged to cost less than the ap
proximate budget ballpark fi
gure of $700-800,000. 

In putting The Suicide Mur
ders together, Gough was 
joined by writer Jim Osborne 
(story consultant on Charlie 
Grant's War) and, in their 
third mm together, director 
Graham Parker. As well, in 
their fifth collaboration with 
Gough, Tommy Ambrose and 
Rick Wilkins performed the 
music. And, during one scene 
shot in the Diana Sweet's Res
taurant in St. Catharines that 
stands in as Grantham's United 
Cigar Store, screenwriter/au
thor Engel has a cameo appear
ance as 'the mad scribbler.' As 
to the audience it should at
tract as one of the CBC's 
frontline New Year attractions, 
Gough anticipates around two 
million viewers. His main con
cern, though, "is that the show 
reflect the charm and suspense 
of the novel and I think it's 
done that - I think the audi
ence will enjoy it." 

As to whether- there's life 
and more mayhem after The 
Suicide Murders, Gough is 
hopeful there will be, although 
he's not about to guess the net
work's intentions. What might 
further transpire between the 
CBC (which last February 
aired a 10-part serialization of 
the third Cooperman novel, 
"Murder On Location," on the 
Morningside program) is an 
adaptation of the fourth novel, 
"Murder Sees The Light." CBC 
has an option for a two-hour 
TV mm on that novel, an out-

line for which Engel has al
ready gone beyond to working 
on a first draft. If "Murder Sees 
The Light" (which Gough ad
mits is "the one I wanted to go 
after"), he visualizes it being 
done some time this fall - not 
so much to avoid more murder 
and mystery but rather the 
black flies and tourists in the 
Algonquin Park shooting loca
tion. 

Lumiere shines again 
TORONTO - Everything old is 
new again. And illling that bill 
is the Cinema Lumiere, which 
re-opened in its newest incar
nation on Friday, Dec. 13. 

Once the city's premiere re
pertory movie theatre and a 
hallmark of the College Street
Spadina Avenue intersection 
from the 1960s until 1980, 
Cinema Lumiere was resur
rected and refurbished by a 
former employee, Bianca 
Roberts. Roberts, who to
gether with a group of silent
partner friends co-owns the 
theatre, has found local 
theatre-goers - many of whom 
have nostalgic memories of the 
old Cinema Lumiere as the set
ting where they developed 
their mm consciousness - very 
supporting of its return. One 
gesture in fact that touched 
Roberts was a framed Festival 
of Festivals 10th Anniversary 
poster she received from Festi
val director Anne MacKenzie 
as a gift to the theatre. 

Roberts, who spent much of 
her past at the old Cinema 
Lumiere, said renovations ap
proximating $40,000 were 
done to the theatre, among 
them the repair of a formerly 
notorious leaking roof. 

G • 
Guarantee freedom of news 
QUEBEC - In a brief to the 
Federal broadcast task force 
headed by Florian Sauvageau 
and Gerald Caplan, the Cons'eil 
de presse du Quebec Nov. 6 
stated that a reorganization of 
the Canadian broadcasting sys
tem should contribute towards 
guaranteeing the indepen
dence and autonomy of the in
formation services of the dif
ferent media. 

The brief also stresses that 
the budgets of information ser
vices should be adequate and 
that, during periods of budget 
cutbacks, information services 
should be the last of all other 
broadcasting activities to be af
fected. 

According to the Conseil, 
the independence of informa
tion service professionals must 
be political as well as adminis
trative. Those responsable for 
information within public 
bodies should not be affected 

by the political powers. Nor 
should the information ser
vices of private broadcasters 
be influenced from outside by, 
for example, advertisers. 

One recommendation put 
forth to the Sauvageau-Caplan 
task-force by the Conseil de 
presse would see the systema
tic transformation of informa
tion services into distinct ad
ministrative bodies with their 
own legal existence and 
budgets. This recommendation 
would only apply to media net
works and other organizational 
large enough that such a meas
ure not be purely symbolic. 

The Conseil de presse brief 
also recommended that the 
Canadian Radio- television and 
Telecommunications Commis
sion should not attempt to reg
ulate the news content of in
formation services, as that is 
not part of the CRTC's man
date. 

C Be gathers prizes in New York 
NEW YORK ·- The CBC Televi
sion network walked away 
with eight medals from the In
ternational 11ilm and TV Festi
val, held Nov. 15. Receiving 
the network's two old medals 
were Canamedia Production's 
The King of Friday Night in the 
Music Videos: Long Form cate
gory and Tbe Family Secret, a 
documentary on incest aired 
last Feb. 5 on The Journal and 
which won in the News Prog
rams: Public Affairs category. 
Silver medal winners were: 
John Kastner's documentary 
The Lifer and the Lady in the 
Entertainment Programs: 
Documentary category; the 
drama Gentle Sinners in the 

Entertainment Specials: Drama 
category; and the five-part , 
genetic research series 
Biotechnology in the News 
Programs: News Documentary 
category. Three bronze medals 
were also won, going to: The 
Other Kingdom in the Enter
tainment Specials: Drama cate
gory; To Tell the Story, a 
documentary of a reunion be
tween an American soldier and 
a Jewish child he befriended at 
the end of the Second World 
War; and the arts, music, and 
science special about a jazz 
pianists' concert Grand Piano, 
which won in the Entertain
ment Specials: Music category. 
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ON (E XP E R I ME NT AL) F I L M 
• by B. Sternberg • 

My job description at Canadian 
filmmakers' Distribution 
Centre reads "to distribute ex
perimental films." To whom? 
That venues are open and will
ing, if not actually clamouring, 
for experimental films? For 
what exhibitors am I the dis
tributor? The quick answer is 
simply none. The truer, but 
longer answer (isn't that al
ways the way?) is many and 
various. 

University film studies prog
rammes can be counted on to 
rent or buy experimental films 
for their in-class use: Queen's, 
Concordia, U. of T., U. of Re
gina, Simon Fraser. But how do 
the films reach the general 
public? 

Some art galleries run prog
rammes of experimental films 
sometimes. The Kitchener
Waterloo Gallery, when ap
proached by . filmmaker 
Richard Kerr, made a three
year committment to 10 prog-

rammes per year. The series 
were curated by Richard and a 
catalogue accompanied each. 
Admission was free. The aver
age attendance was 45 people. 
The resources of the K- W Gal
lery, the N.F.B. and the Canada 
Council were utilized. 

The committment to 3 x 10 
screenings: that is, regularly
scheduled screenings, was 
wonderful, desirable and un
usual. Most often programmes 
are one-time 'events', are ex
pected to pay for themselves 
or make money for the gallery, 
are listed in schedules of 
movies shown at the gallery 
which might include 
documentaries on art, chil
dren's animations and Euro
pean 'art' features. In short, ex
perimental films are not yet 
curated or programmed like 
other contemporary art forms 
within the gallery's exhibition 
mandate. (Did you ever notice 
the "ex" in both exhibit and 

N E M A G 
experimental?) dant filmmakers. Organizer 

The Kitchener-Waterloo Michael Korican explains that 
Gallery is now into its fourth the series is an effort by the 
year of programming and is ex- film community to "reclaim 
tending its boundaries to in- commercial screen time in To
volve the Princess Cinema, a ron to on a permanent basis." 
rep house in Waterloo, as a Upcoming is a collaboration 
venue for some of the feature- with Canadian Filmmakers' 
length experimental films in Distribution Centre to screen a 
the series. pick of 'S5 Festival of Festival 

The recent revival of inde- - films: the Best of the Fest, Jan. 
pendant rep cinemas might af- 19, 1-5 pm. Five of the nine 
ford new possibilities. The ex- films to be screened are ex
tent to which these theatres, perimental. 
though primarily devoted to A few of the Artist-Run 
'second-run' films, serve as al- Centres (of which there are SO 
ternatives to theatres chained across Canada) offer screen
to Hollywood can be judged ings of experimental films or 
by the degree of flexibility in invite a filmmaker to show and 
ther programming - both in discuss herlhis work: Western 
film lengths and genres. The Front, Vancouver; S.A.W. Gal
National Film Theatre in Kings- lery, Ottawa; STRUTS Gallery, 
ton recently split a bill be- Sackville; Mainfilm, Montreal. 
tween A Trilogy by Barbara A Space gallery, Toronto, has a 
Sternberg, 46 minutes, and On committee for film as it does 
Land Over Water by Richard for the other art disciplines 
Kerr, 60 minutes thereby mak- which has a budget to curate 
ing up the expected feature programmes around a theme, 
length. The Bloor Cinema in or the works of a single 
Toronto is running a series, filmmakers - a solo exhibition 
Toronto Film Now, on Sunday - or even commission films for 
afternoons in a split-the-gate screening. "Notorische Re
deal with Toronto indepen- flexe", experimental films from 

Berlin and "Films by Men" 
selected by John Porter are 
two of their recent program
mes. 

Now are you starting to see 
what 'many and various' 
mean't! 

YOU SHOULD 
PUT US IN YOUR 
NEXT PIC'l'URE 

There is only one centre in 
Canada which has as its man
date the exhibition of experi
mental films. The Funnel ex
perimental film theatre, To
ronto, was founded in 1977 
and screens two to three even-

. ings per week. Fifty program
mes by Canadian and Interna-

• 
tional artists are presented 
each season in the Funnel's 
100 seat theatre. In many cases 
the filmmaker is present to dis
cuss hislher work The theatre 
is equipped for 16mm and 
Smm projection. 

Why is there only one such 
centre in Canada? 

Where can people find ex
perimental films on a regular 
basis? 

How can awareness and in
terest develop without accessi
bility/availability? 

How can I be a distributor 
without exhibitors? 

The 'normal problems' fac
ing art/culture in Canada: lack 
of education, funding and an 
attitud~ in this society which 
values art not as a good in itself 
but only to the extent that it is 
a money-making industry, are 
problems that confront experi
mental filmmaking as well. 

There is, moreover, a confu· 
sion in identity and relation
ship between experimental 
film and Movies, between films 
and Art, and, recently, film and 
the new technologies-electro
culture. Galleries may speak to 
me of movies they're playing 
when I'm trying to discuss ex
perimental filmmakers, 
theatres consider these fUms 
Art and so not accessible for 
movie audiences and to 
exhibitors looking for the cut
ting edge in media, film is "old" 
( though barely a babe when 
compared to painting!). This 
'identity problem' works 
against the inclusion/exhibi
tion of experimental film in 
either cinemas or galleries . 

I'm trying though!' 

You have highly specialized insurance 
needs and we .have the know-how to 
creatively adapt insurance for the media, 
communications and entertainment 
industries. --

Art Fest premieres Budner film 

We will prepare realistic estimates for your 
budgets and work to get you the best rates 
and coverage available-
Phone or write Arthur Winkler and ask 
him to produce an insurance package 
specially designed for your protection_ 

Arthur Winkler, CLU 
Arthur Winkler Insurance Broker Ltd . 

A Division of the 
HULL 
INSURANCE 
GROUPOF 
COMPANIES 

Royal Bank Plaza, South Tower 
28th Floor, P.O. Box 126 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2J3 
(416) 865-0131 
Telex-06-23901 

MONTREAL -] W Morrice, a 
20 minute documentary writ
ten and directed by NFB 
filmmaker Gerald Budner, had 
its avant-premiere at the 4th 
International Festival on Art 
held in Montreal Nov. 19 - 24. 

Budner, whose career at the 
NFB includes several other 
films on artists, made] W Mor
rice to chart the travels and ac
complishments of the great 
Canadian painter, whose art 
bridged the Significant trends 
from the IS90s to 1924. 

The film recreates Morrice's 
life through his paintings and 
archival photographs of the 
period, as well as through the 
words of Morrice and some of 
his contemporaries. The frlm's 
original score was composed 
by Canadian composer Eldon 
Rathburn. The film is narrated, 
in English by Christopher 
Plummer and in French by 
Pierre Nadeau. 

The film was premiered as 
part of a comprehensive retro
spect of Morrice's work, being 
mounted by the Montreal 

Museum of Fine Arts. Starting 
on December 6, French and 
English versions of the film will 
be shown daily during the two
month exhibition. The film 
will then travel to Quebec 
City, Fredericton, Toronto and 
Vancouver. 

To coincide with the 
Montreal presentation of] W 
Morrice and his works, the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
held a symposium on the 
painter. Separated into four 
sections, topiCS for the sym
pOSium were: Morrice and his 
ExpOSitions, which featured 
guest speaker Nicole Cloutier, 
curator of early Canadian Art at 
the Montreal Museum of Fine 
Arts and organizer of the 
exhibition; Les Voyages de 
James Wilson Morrice. hosted 
by art historian, Lucie Dorlais; 
The Watercolours of James 
Wilson Morrice, hosted by To
ronto art historian, Irene 
SzyUnger; and Morrice and 
Matisse, with art specialist 
John O'Brian. 
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The Campbells bow in January 
series of half-hour episodes has 
managed the difficult task of 
ensuring a broad spectrum of 
theme, content, and tone, vary
ing from romance to farce to 
action (and words as well). 
The Campbells, however, 
doesn't slavishly follow Mar
ryat's book, nor does it make 
an issue of the period's politi
cal and moral values it pre
sents. Still, Delmage says if The 
Campbells can match the ap
peal and durability of Little 
House, it can only do so to its 
credit. 

again. Delmage, however, is 
optimistic he'll be shooting the 
next 22 episodes by this May 
and hopes to continue produc
tion until the series goes into 
syndication. 

Such is the faith of the prin
cipals involved that Settler 
Films is continuing its lease of 
200 acres from the Ontario 
Heritage Foundation north of 
Georgetown (site of the 
Campbell family's 1832 farm, 
which will be added to if 
further seasons are okayed), 
Ontario and a lease of the 
abandoned Glenwood High 
School in Etobicoke (which 
has been fully converted into 
an all-purpose film studio for 
internal scenes). In such a 
hedging of bets Delmage, 
proud of his helming a co-pro
duction "coup" he says can't 
help but realize a high profile 
wherever it's seen (and grate
ful as well for what he termed 
"very credible partners"), has 
another vested interest in The 
Campbells continued produc
tivity and growth in Upper 
Canada: his crew. 

TORONTO - A preference for 
sheep over tenant farmers in 
the Scottish Highlands in the 
1830s and the latter's eviction 
by their land-owning lairds not 
only gave rise to large-scale 
Scottish emigration to Upper 
Canada, but it has also resulted 
in the ClV network's first co
venture with Scotland's SlV 
network. 

Guided by Captain Frederick 
Marryat's 1844 bestseller "The 
Settlers in Canada" and a 
mutual interest by ClV and 
Fremantle International (a 
New York-based distribution 
company) in a new family ad
venture series, the result was 
the creation of The Campbells. 
Depicting the travails of the 
Campbell family in eking out a 
living in Upper Canada's wil
derness, the series was already 
fully financed before its 22 
episodes were shot, with Tele
film putting up 49 per cent of 
the $4.6 million budget cost 
(of which $4.4 million was 
spent, with the series staying 
within budget) and other in
vestments in order of size 
coming from ClV, SlV (part of 
Britain's IlV network), and 
Fremantle. 

Approximately enough, the 

production company created 
for the series was Settler Film 
Productions Inc., with John 

, Delmage of ).A. Delmage Pro
ductions as producer and 
Canadian distributor. As an as
sociate producer on the recent 
CBC mini-series Love and'Lar
ceny, Delmage says that, while 
The Campbells is entertain
ment, it's also in his mind one 
of ClV's first attempts at seri
ous dramatic programming -
and one that will both rival 
some CBC dramas and stand 
up to the 'quality look' of any 
American productions. Com
menting on parallels to Little 
House On The Prarie, Delmage 
says the comparison isn't a bad 
one, even ' given a few differ
ences between the two. He 
thinks, for example, that The 
Campbells are a little more 
faithful to its period setting and 
notes, significantly, that '!the 
family (composed of British 
actor Malcolm Stoddard, My 
American Cousin star John 
Wildman, Rosemary Duns
more, Amber-Lea Weston, and 
Eric Richards) isn't always on 
the verge of losing their house 
or someone going blind every 
week." 

Instead, Delmage says the 

As to whether that achieve
ment is in the offing will be ar
rived at after ClV airs a one
hour special (consisting of the 
first two episodes, shot in Scot
land and the first Canadian 
episode) on Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. 
and a further three episodes on 
consecutive Thursdays starting 
Jan. 23 in a 7:30 p.m. time slot. 
Those airtimes will involve a 
pre-empting of other program
ming, says Delmage, a move he 
says indicates the network's 
faith in the series and desire to 
get it underway. For the series' 
complete 22 episodes, getting 
underway won't be until this 
fall and another season's worth 
of The Campbells will hinge on 
a favorable audience feedback 
from the January airings, a 
commitment needed by mid
February so Settler Film Pro
ductions can begin shooting 

That pOSSibility is not ruled 
out by Delmage, who's confi
dent The Campbells' value lies 
in its filling a hole internation
ally in television for family en
tertainment and, by virtue of 
its not being audience or age
group specific, possessing a 
universally broad appeal. He's 
sure as well that the family's 
cast is easily able to attract a 
wide audience and that as a 
bona fide "7:30 show," The 
Campbells "fills a very impor
tant part in early prime-time 
programming." Proof of the 
series' potential is that it's al
ready into recoupment, with 
sales already achieved (Fre
mantle, as international dis
tributor, has managed "a very 
substantial sale" to the Christ
ian Broadcast Network in the 
U.S., as well as a purchase by 
Holland) or pending (among 
which markets are French
Canada, five European coun
tries, and South Ametica, for 
which a Spanish version is 
being prepared). Delmage esti
mated that total sales to date 
(roughly from the Canadian, 
European, and French-Canada 
markets) are "probably just 
under $1 million." 

"I have a very happy crew 
(they're one of the best, I've 
never had such a great group 
of people) that wants to do 
another 22, so I'm obligated," 
he said. 

VANCOUVER - The Board of 
Directors of the Vancouver In
ternational Film Festival an
nounced the election of Garth 
Drabinsky to the Board Oct. 
15. 
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To help get your film in on 
time and under budget ... 
TI LDEN is the best assistant 
to the producer! 

For prompt personal service contact: 

Vancouver 
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604-273-7341 

Calgary 
Rosde Giaxa 

403-250-1395 

Toronto 
W. Bruce Tilden 
416-925-4551 

Montreal 
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